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the design so that it

proved, enlarged, and continued in successful operation as a public benefit, have the next claim in

one

o-der

npon it. Next, the men who by their superior
executive ability manage the affairs of the comanother writer, dwelling upon Simeon's closing
pany, making its operations a success in every way,
words, “ Lord, now lettest thou thy servant depart
that is, a benefit to the public and the owners, have
in peace,” as though they were a prayer, which
the next claim. Finally, the men who do the
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tin plate,” or, for short, u he is a tin-plate liar.”
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3^ ears ago when the stock was increased, wateredi
and the other denies, and that after exami- as the term is, eighty per cent, this was not th«
nation and reflection. If this continues, the old case. It is now. The capital represents money

comparison, " he lies like a tombstone,” will have actually expended on the property.
to be changed into “ he lies like a disputant about
The next point is, that a man who designs a be*
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temperance work to-day is done

by the great corporations in requiring of employes
not only freedom from drunkenness, but avoidance

of saloons. The railroads generally enforce this

The right to the original design of the New York

Princeton federal theology was

inson says that

^

interred in the

grave of Dr. Hodge.” It

Central Railroad belongs to the stockholdersand

is not

bondholders by purchase. The road is their propdeny the assertion of so able and learned erty.
a man, yet we must say that it is news to us. We
The administrators, the men of executive ability,
received no invitation to the funeral, nor was any
called General Officers, of whom there are 65 readdress made on the occasion. So far as we are ceive in all (347,637 a year, or an average salary
informed the Federal Theology is still taught in of (5,349 a year each. Not an extravagant outlay
for us to

every Presbyterian theological seminary, nor
easy to see

how

it

could be otherwise.

is it

minster Confession, the Presbyterian standard, is

in

what follows. In

fact, they are only receiving fair

remuneration for

for

The West-

such service, as will appear

their ability as

managers.

The operatives,including clerks in the offices, 0f
and the policy is extending to other pervaded, warp and woof, by that theology; is, per
haps, the most compact, logical and forcible state whom there are 25,745, or were on June 30th of
corporations. One of the great banks of this city
ment of the doctrine of the Covenants to be found last year, receive an aggregate of (14,500,000 Ahas just issued the following order: “The officers
of
bank respectfully notify their employes in the English language, or any other. Not Coc- year. The switchmen, flagmen, watchmen, etc., of
ceius himself could put it in a clearer or stronger
whom there are 2,581, receive annually (1,220,945
that it is detrimental to the business of the bank
form.
If so, it is quite too soon to talk about its infrom the income, or an average salary of about
for any employe to frequent lager beer saloons,
terment.
If dead, it is the liveliest corpse ever
(470 for each man. Some receive more, some less,
liquor saloons, or any low, questionable place of
amusement, and they hereby forbid the same. Any seen. And the man who tackles it will soon find according to the work they do.
requirement,

-

one who disregards this order will be discharged.”
Let this policy be gen -rally adopted and
serve muititudesof yoting

it

that he

is

not “slaying the slain.”

will pre-

A Typical Case.

men from theliquor habit

A NOTHER
A

medical writer in an exchinge says that the
girls of our day have reversed the order of their
grandmothers, who wore nineteen buttons on their
dresses and two on their gloves, by putting nineteen on their gloves and

two on their dresses. If this

of the attempts of

workingmen to

compel a compliance with their wishes,
the cost of serious

of the State of
is

inconvenienceand pecuniary loss from 1903 to 1905, when they

has disturbed the

to thousands,

at

life

of the people reduced to 4 per cent bonds.

New York. The unlawful endeavor bonds now

said to be really

would not make much difference. But the varia- Union, as an entering wedge to open the way for

tion

goes much farther. There is less exercise in

the open

air, less

thoroughness in study, more ex-

tie admission of

yield only 4 per

will,

no doubt, be

A number of

the

cent. The total amount

intended to force the New York paid in interest and rental of leaaed lines, called

were the only departure from the ways of old time, Central Railroad tc acknowledge the Switchmen's
it

The bondholders receive from 4 to 7 per cent on
their investment. The seven per cent bonds were
issued twenty years ago and more when that waa
the legal interest,and when money was often worth
more than seven per cent These bonds fall due

all sorts

of Unions, as

a

first charge,

is (8,881,904.

The bonds

represent

(65,400,000 of the cost of the road.

The road pays (1,680,101

recognized

taxes,

of which (274,-

departments of the service of that 895 were paid to the State, and the remainder aa
railroad. At the beginning of the strike this pur- city, county and town taxes.
authority, into

all

travagance in dress, and far more deference to
fashion. Hence there is deterioration alike in pose was concealed. As the movement advanced
The operating expenses, exclusive of salaries of
health and in character. Even where the latter it became evident that that corporationwas fcs officers and employes, and of taxes, amounted to
does not suffer, the former does. Many break pecially regarded with animosity. The chief en- (9,184,751 annually. This sum, in the end pays
down at maturity, or wither before middle life. deavor of the leader of the striking force became for the work of workingmen; it is for the prodneta
There is need of an education which takes in the an effort to overcome and coerce Mr. H. Walter of their work.
body as well as heads and heels; which fits to su- Webb, Third Vice-Presidentof the N. Y. Central.
The gross earnings for the year were (37,902,1 15.
pervise the kitchen as well as entertain in the par- He is known to be a gentleman of energy, courage Oat of this the stockholders, as income from (89,lor;

which trains the tongue to talk as carefully as and special executive ability, but just

as

well

known 428,300

generous man. The same cent.

the feet to dance; and which teaches the mysteries

to be a just, fair, kind and

of honsekeepingand child reaHng just as

attributes distinguish the administrators,f rom Presi-

oughly as

it

thor-

does French or music or philosophy.

Depew

dent

to the

invested, received (4,024,273, or 4 1-2 per

bottom of the

list, of this

great

Therefore, on

a-

business of about (38,000,000,

the employes receive (14,500,000; the general

offi-

corporation. This corporation has a soul, and a cere, (347,637; the bondholders and lines rented,

The

phrase, “ a

verbial, but it

is

tin

plate

liar,

certainly not

has come to be pro-

sympathetic one.

mythical. One class

(8,881,904; the stockholders, (4,024,273; taxes,

proper, therefore, to

examine the

State and local, (1,088,101, and general operating
of respectable journals maintains that this article this road and ascertain, if possible, whether it is expenses, (9,184,751. Adding these expenditarea
is made here in large quantities, and is a marked dealing fairly with its employees. The road sends
they will be found to exceed the gross income of
It is

increase of the productive industry of the country.

to its stockholders a detailed

Another

year.

class

of equally respectable journals ridi

cules all such assertions,

It is a

model of

its

affairs of

printed report every the year; this is accounted for by payments made

kind, and unusually sat

and insists that the article isfactory. We quote to day from the report ren-

can be profitably made on this side dered on June 30th, 1891, as that for the preset t
of the water. Here, then, is a clear contradiction. year is not quite ready for the mail.
It is not for us to decide which of the two authoriAt the outset, it is to be said that the cost of the
ties is correct and trustworthy. But we submit road, the money actually expended upon it, and the
that there is indubitably such a thing as “ a in- capitalizationin stock and bonds, are about equal.
neither is nor

____

I

________

_

_____ _____

from the surplus of the preceding year.

To make another summary; the bond and stock*
holders receive (13,000,000 on an investment of
about (100,000,000, and ail the remainder, namely
(25,000,000,

is

paid for exoensee, (14,500,000 being

wages to operatives. Is it not evident that the
wage earners are receiving their fall share and

i.

_________

,

.

.

.

.
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country. In many of the cities thiy, with pany’w terms, and switch off the traok every ear or
the immigrants who preceded them during the pre- other conveyance that he or his family was riding on,
in this

fortnight?

vious eight or nine years, constitute the majority and

Th# Chicago
LL who

^

thfl
Hihlo rf*inir*A
the Bible,
rejoice

lions of dollars

Qod of

have been voted by Congress to the

World's Columbian Exposition, on the condition

is

Sunday. But joy

restrained by the report, coming from

evil

Washing-

in

general and particular.

There

revived by the an-

flli

What

the souls of all

The present labor troubles

day when

recall the

men on the surface
railroads of Brooklyn. The Mayor of the city at

other day.

of the national legislatureto obtain the repeal of
is

them

of any kind would follow the practice. The

and no more injurious than the opening on any there was

Chicago directory will endeavor at the next session
condition. Again, hope

very large proportion of horror would

Sunday opening, they believe, would be as innocent

ton on the heels of the action of Congress, that the

this

try to kill

men, including the
them regard the Sabbath chiefly as a holiday. They members of the Switchmen's Union and every other
associationof workmen. Yet many -of these workbelieve that no harm follows the devotion of Sun
men have got into their heads the notion that it is
day to amusement and recreation. That is their
all right for a workman to burn and beat and maim
conviction. In their judgment the fair should be
and kill if the object of the violence is not a union
opened on Sunday as on other days, and no special workman in good standing.”

that tw/i
nnA-hnlf mil
mil.
two anil
and one-half

that the Fair shall be closed on

A

the population.

of

Fair.

believe in the Bible and the

24. 1899

once sought an interview with the leaders of the

great and urgent work to be done in

a

is

to

come should be

men

Brooklyn City
Railroad, then, if we remember correctly, drew the
two parties together in a conference,and by his kind
on strike, then with the

the United States in evangelizing the people. If

nouncement that the national directors accept the
the twenty years
condition in good faith. This is followed in a few

great strike of the

a

as the twenty

officers of the

just passed, the control of the northern United and judicious mediation the differences were adjusted
States will pass into the hands of the steerage im- before sunset. Is not such voluntary arbitration deTurnverein of Chicago will send a petition to the
migrant. By faith in Ood, and faithful, sympa sirable Y Legal arbitration can be provided for in a
next session of Congress requesting that the Fair
thetic Christian work, this great multitude fleeing statute only with difficulty,and probably only after
be opened on Sunday, and that it will solicit the
a series of tentative attempts extending over some
from the burdens of Europe, can be evangelized.
assistance bf all similar organisationsin the country
years. B ut if the Mayor, or the Governor, or a J udge
If they are not taught and turned to Ood in Christ
in obtaining signatures to a monster appeal in beof the highest State or County Court, should offer
by the Churches of America, the American Sab
half of Sunday opening.
mediation voluntarily, would it not have a most debath and American institutionswill be in great sirable effect? For example, Governor Pattison, of
One fact has become evident in the course of the
Pennsylvania, is considered by all men as a fair, honmovement to attain a proper observance of the Sab
orable, judicious man. Why should he not go volbath during the Fair, namely, that if that matter were
The Evangelizition of France.
untarily as the head of the State to Homestead,
in the hands of the Chicago directory alone, the
T \ EAR MB. EDITOR: You and many of your listen to and advise both parties in the strife, and
Fair would be open on Sunday as on other days.
readers will be interested in knowing that as I
days by a telegram to the daily journals that the

_

peril.

*

offer his services as a

Two reasons are

urged for such an arrangement: write

this

the wife and son of Perc Hyacinthe Loy-

it

if

a chief Judge,

held in high esteem, should offer such friendly

would afford an opportunity to workingmen sen, of Paris, are on their way to this country to into vbit the Fair, and would increase the income so terest their American friends in their important work
that the Exhibition would defray expenses and in France. The Rev. Messrs. Mettetal, of the Lutheran Church, Monod, Gout, and Duchemin, of the
repay the money laid out upon it.
Presbyterian, Lalot, of the Reformed, Prunier, of
In Chicago, as in other cities of the North, a
the Methodist, and others of the Gallican Catholic
large proportion of the population does not favor
Church, are a committee with Pere Hyacinthe to
the maintenance of the American Sabbath, and further a united evangelistic work in Paris and
desires the establishmentof the ContinentalSun throughout the Republic. They summon all Chris
day. These citixens do not wish that the Lord's tians to the work. In their printed appeal they say:
that

mediatorf Or

ser-

not passion be allayed, a calmer mood
prevail, and men be brought into a condition to advice, would

just their differences?

The city of Manchester receives a princely present
of a value not to be estimated in money. Mrs. J.
Rjlands, of that city, has purchased through her
agent the great Althorp Library, collected by the
late Earl of Spencer, at a cost of £225,000, the valua-

upon the collection by Mr. Sotheran, who
Day shall be a day of rest and worship, but a holi“ Our great and unhappy nation has become prey was selected for the purpose, and has given it to Manday, given to pltasure. Some of them are disposed to a strange vertigo which throws it alternatively chester. The unique character of the library can be
estimated from facts published in regard to it. It
to rest on Sunday morning, a proportion are dis- into the arms of atheism to escape ultramontanism—
and into the arms of ultramontanism to escape contains 110,000 volumes— another account says 50,posed to attend a religious service in the morning,
atheism. One holds up as a remedy an idol,— the 000— including many very rare. It has a copy of the
but the afternoon both of these classes wish to
other presents blank negation. Why do we not re- earliest edition of the “ Biblla Pauperum,” two or
sptnd in worldly amusements. That there are cititurn to Christ; the Son of God and Redeemer of three of the “Ars Moriendi,” two papal indulgences
zens having such desires is the result primarily of
men, — whose teachings unknown to some, disfigured dating back to 1450-55, a fine copy of the Gutenberg
the large immigration from Europe. There are also by others,— are the only truly new as well as ancient, Bible, for an imperfect copy of which $14,800 has
native Americans who have no religion worth and are the only ones, when they are thoroughly un- been offered, and one copy of the five known to exist
speaking of, have only a general regard for the Ood derstood and loyally practiced, which are able to of the edition of the Bible which Didbln thinks Albert Pfister printed before 1460. Among the other
of nature and providence, who regard Sund»y as a save — not only individuals but peoples f’
“France is tired of theological discussions and treasures of this collection are a Mentz Psalter of
holiday, and consider Christian opinion in regard
ecclesiasticalcompetitions, and yet she aspires more 1459, a copy of which has sold for $24,750, and one of
to the keeping of the day and the evils attending
.

W.UO.

of

M.

.

r

nperttition.Cbi^

I

^

tion put

1457, which

is

even more rare. There are ninety-nine

books known to have come from the C&xton Press.
fewer, and of less importance, than those which draw The Aldinee number 610 volumes, fifteen of them on
citizens. There are many excellent people in the
us toward each other and should unite ua The vellum. There is also a copy of the Virgil of 1501,
city, some members of the Christian Churches and evangelizationof our country can never be the work the first book printed in the “ Italic ” type.
has

full proportion of such foreign and native

its

some who are not, who are convinced that the
ing of the Fair on the
evils,

open

existing,

and add to their injurious power. They believe

ail Chris-

^ „

Professor Pickering, of Harvard College, from his
all

mountain observatory in Peru, says, “Sixteen hunmeani 1° their power: prayer, preaching, the
dred thousand square miles of snow have melted (on
“oc^tion ;-and above all, they should

preM

^

the preservation and profitable exercise <MD**CI*t* ^e,r

,

must be the work of

Sabbath would produce great tians, who should bring into service for this end,

and would minister to evils already

also, that

of any one sect, it

1*™“*

the south pole of Mars) within the

their live*.

doinf

last thirty

days.

The melted snow has apparently been transferred to

of a free government rests upon the morality and ^
^ °P “d
to-morrow ma, the seas, across land.” He has a very favorable po. . ...
uu be too late! Let us break away from Isolation,which
sition. To him Man is not low down in the sky, as
intelligenceof the people-upon the first as much ,, the primary
of oar weakneM
with us, but mounts to the zenith, and the atmosas upon the last, at least and that the conversion Christiansof every denomination— let us henceforth

6

,

'

^

&nd

,

Sabbath into a holiday is an injury to the have but one name: tHat of our common Master, the
morality of the people and directly productive of Christ! And let us have but one standard, that
immorality. But such persons are not the majority which He gave us : The Brotherhoodof men and the
of the people of Chicago, or of the Northwest, FtMurhood of God! Let us strike bauds for this
and, perhaps, not of the whole country. There is ^ran<^ P^0**0* religious work! Let us preach
also more and more prevalent an opinion, not only JetiUS chriflt~aDd with one hearb and one miud, let
of the

tlmt the

nujorily .hall rule, but that

it

U not under

minority.

^

" f°r^

°*

1™“'”

^

remarkably clear and still By snow he
means certainly snow and ice, for the cold has been
phere

is

intense oo that south pole of

Man

not long

ago. On

the earth, millions of miles nearer to the sun, there
is

no parallel

is

estimated that

to

such

a

melting

Man

the heat received

of a polar ioe

It

receives less thsn one- half of

by the earth from

observer holds that if

cap.

Man

the

sun. One

has a large supply of

eamegt ev&ngellcal pur^Mi aqueous vapor in its atmosphere it would retain heat
iu a remarkable degree. But a cold atmosphere, as
It is, therefore, doubtful, to-day, whether the J and it will give American Christians great pleasure
that of the planet ought to be when it is travelling toclosing of the Fair on the Lord’s Day is a settled to hear an appeal made by snch devoted brethren in
wards aphelion, would not retain a very large amount
principle. The endeavor to secure Sunday opening Christ, and to further the good work of infusing a
of aqueous vapor,— it would be condensed. Some
may be resumed, and a general effort be made to new lif« into the dying religion of the French Re
obligations to regard the nghte of the

of

one recently ventures to say that the ice and snow
a petition to Congress to re- PQkBc. Together they affirm as the basis of their
cap has not melted. What, then, has become of it,
peal the condition imposed on its appropriation. work the doctrine of the Apostles' Creed. We bid
obtain signatures to

In 1876 almost no objection was made to the them
closing of the Centennial Exhibition on the Sab
bath. The rule of the directory was approved
heartily
y.

and generally. But there has been

,

a

great

change since that year. During the seventeen aiid
years which have passed away since then, not
and
.
„ ’women
from
and

than seven millions of men,

have come to us

Europe,

,

God8pe®d'

for it

I
week
less
child™
^ w
,
|

“

probably over

two millions of children have been born to them

DKIIIS

Newt and Comments.

®un one

*oroe’

dfty

uader

l*le

has certainly disappeared to the extent given

W0KTUAX'

by Professor Pickering? ThD rapid destruction of
the ice cap is the most remarkable discovery in connection with the planet. It is not strange that Mars
aptness should have satellites,or oceans, rivers and continents, or an ice cap ou the poles, but

’T*1011

it is

astonishing

that when about 35,000,000 of miles farther away
from the sun than the earth is, a polar ice and
r
7
,
bum the houses in which the Buffalo members of snow cap should disappear at the rate of 1,600,000
Switchmen's Union live, and should beat and square miles in thirty days. Iu fact, the time was
kick every switchman who wouldn't accept the com- shorter, being about twenty-fivedays.

8^kKholdere the

^

BrlJe

U*
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The Abode

“

II* MImIob Work

of

la

Snow.

th# Hlmalajao.

BY TH* HIV, JACOB CHAMBKHLAIIT, D.D.
Davuuno,

TN

my

North India, June 8th, 1881

would write of the ml*-L vion work here among the Himalayas when I had
seen more of it I have now seen a good deal more
of it, as I have been out into Bhootan, and up into
last I told you that I

Independent Sikkim, to within nineteen miles of the

kingdom of Thibet, looking up the Mission
the “ Young Men's Guild” of the Church of Scot-

sealed
of

Bhootan; and the work of the

laud in British

Soot

the native kingdom of

land Universities Mission” in

Church of Scot
Darjeeling and British Sikkim, and it is a

Sikkim, as well
land in

4‘

the work of the

as

work that well pays looking into

for its

ditions, and for the dissimilarity in

strange con-

many

respects to

work as carried on in other parts of India.
Th« Journey.

the

bank of this river for six miles, with Its tropical verdure and tropical heat— at a level of from 800 to 700
feet only above the sea, and then we came to the
junction of the Teesta, down which we rode for a
mile and a half, and came to a wire suspension bridge
built by the British Government at the time of
the Bhutan war, for crossing their troops and
cannon. The Teesta divided the British territory from
Bhootan, or more correctly Bhutan, as the Groat
Rungeet divided and still divides British territory
from the Independent Native State of Sikkim. Crossing this bridge, the water under which runs at a level
of only #70 feet above the sea, we made an ascent of

from

mountains, five miles high,
which divide Sikkim from Nepal and from Thibet.’
The Rangeet runs from west to east antil it joins a
similar galoh coming down from the north at a point
seventeen miles from Darjeeling, through which runs
the greater Teesta River, which brings all the meltings from Kinchin langa, 28,177 feet high, and from
the other giants that stand guard on the southern
the

no large towns. It is filled with
Buddhist Monasteries, or Lamaseries, and the larger
part of the population cluster around these monasare

teries. )ne of these I visited.
(

It

was

a

most curious

place. The “prayer-wheel” was not in motion when
1 went in, but the chief Lama set it going, lest, forsooth, the place should be polluted by infidel feet
and eyes.

The Universities Mission at once assumed the support of the Rev. W. 8. Sutherland, already at Kalimpong, and as no Europeans could yet reside in Sikkim, made Kalimpong, which is only two miles from
the border, as a crow flies, their headquarters.
8,330 feet in the next six miles and found ourselves in
Here they have built a good mission house, and have
the hospitable home of the Rev. and Mrs. Robert
their training institution for training native assistKllgour, B.D., who are carrying on the work of the
ants. which interested me much. The nearest station
Scottish Universities Mission to Independent HlfcHm
in Sikkim to Kalimpong is at Chidam, only five miles
but with headquarters, for the present, hero at
in a straight line from the mission house at KalimKalimpong. Kallmpong is the permanent headpong, but as you have to climb and slide down the
quarters of the "Young Mens’ Guild” Mission to all
steep bank 3,000 feet to the Teesta, and cross in a
Bhutan, for they seek to annex not only British Bhu“dug out,” and then climb some 5,000 feet on the
tan, but the adjacent kingdom of Bhutan to the kingother side, taking an ordinarily good climber five
dom of Christ, and nobly are they making the effort.
hours of hard labor, they usually go around twenty
But I must go back a little and look up the history
miles, some fifteen miles of which can be done on a

On the morning ol May 20th we left our little eotUge at Darjeeling,standing 7,050 feet above the sea,
and fronting on to sixty miles of eternal snows, with
scores of peaks from 23,000 to 29,000 feet high dearly
risible from oar windows all day long If the weather
Is fine, for oar trip Into Bhootan and Independent of these missions.
.• Th® MImIodb.
Sikkim. Although oar route was directly north and
The flret organized mission work here in the Himatoward the towering mountain peaks, we mast needs
go down Into a gulch splitting the Himalayas to layas, for the mountain tribes, dates baek to 1841.
within #80 feet of the level of the sea, through which The Rev. William Start, a clergyman of the Chnreh
runs the Great Rungeet River, which drains off the of England, of independent means and zealous mismelting snow’

•PMse. There

sionary spirit, had applied to pastor Gossner, of Berlin, for

missionaries, promising to defray the expenses

pony. The mission has three
One

the western, one

in

Sikkim.

catechists in

in the central,

and one

in

the

kingdom, and under them 13
youoger men, who have schools and preaching places
eastern portion of the

The most noticable peculiisolation and inaccessibility

in 12 different localities.
arity of

the work

is the

many of these out-stations.

of

Th« Country and People.
own purse. He sought to form a mission on
The whole kingdom is not as large geographically
the self-supporting Moravian plan. A number of
families of artizans and others came out. Mr. Start as the Madanapalle field of our Mission, which I occuhimself came out to superintend. The plan did not pied alone for a quarter of a century, and the popuwork and was abandoned. He returned to England lation is not one- third as large, being under 70,000,
in 1852, but left the Rev. 0. I. Niebel to carry on the but whereas with posted bullocks or horseback I
could go from one end of my field to another in
border of Thibet The two then join and carry the work at Darjeeling, and supported him. He translated
portions of Scripture into Nepalese and worked among twenty-four hours, it would require the most assiduwater at the

from

level of

680 to 550 feet to

from

his

the plains

ous labor for the missionary here to visit all these
by way of the the Nepali people chiefly, until his death in 1865,
when the mission was abandoned without apparently twelve out stations in twenty-four days. There the
Ganges to the sea.
population is massed in towns. A heathen audience
Before we had left the level of 7,000 feet it came having met with any considerable success. No misof 500 to 1,000 was no unusual thing. Here there are
on to rain, the dense clouds fairly wrapping us sion work was carried on here until 1870, when the
no good-sized villages even. An audience of thirty
around, and continued most of the day. I was on Rev. W. B. Macfarlane, who had been working for
is a large one. The people, Lepchas, Nepalis and
foot and Mrs. Chamberlain on a sure-footedBhootan some years on the plains, was transferred by the
Church of Scotland Missionary Society to Darjeeling Bhutias, are receptive, and not so bound by caste
at the foot of the

Himalayas, and on

pony, but the rain was so heavy, and the steep

rig-

was to open a work there. He took hold vigorously and
noon before we reached the hospitable roof of a tea acquired mission premises, founded a mission press
planter whose good wife had Invited us to halt with in connection with his orphanage, which he had
them on our Journey at 3,300 feet above the sea. I brought up from the plains, and establishedvarious
had walked ten miles In the rain and was, of course, out-stations in the Darjeeling division, and one over
well soaked, but a good hot bath and dry clothing in Kalimpong, in the part of Bhutan recently annexed
xags so slippery, that our progress was slow, and

soon

made

us all

It

by the British.

right

A Tea

The work

Plantation.

in

and around Darjeeling has

steadily

prospered, though the progress iias not been rapid.
the largest and best tea estates In
They have some twelve or fifteen out-stations.and conthe district of nearly 700 acres in tea, and It turns
gregations, with some fifteen catechists and a larger
out an average of over 800 pounds of first-class tea for
number of junior assistants, and at the end of last
every working day in the year. They employ some

This

is

one

of

manudried, by steam machinery. The

450 pickers to pick the leaves, but the tea
factured, as well as
factory

is

1s all

an Immense establishment with the finest

modern machinery, and
nearly 3,000

is

capable of turning out

pounds of tea per day in the height of

They often, in the season, gather, wither,
re-roll, sift, sort, test, classify, pack and

the season.
roll, fire,

ship 2,000 pounds within each twenty-four hours,
packing it in lead lined boxes of ninety to one
hundred pounds each, according to the fineness of
the tea.
This estate
of

is

one

of the out-stations of

Scotland Mission

In

the

Church

Darjeeling, the earnest Chris-

tian planter having built them a catechists’ and
teachers’ house

and a school-house on his estate near

the factory, and being himself the

superintendent of the

Sunday-school of between sixty and seventy pupils,
children of his

work

Nepali language,
I

had also a

people,

which he carries on

as his coolies

are

all

in

the

Nepali people.

good talk with the catechist and the

school. This Is a new out-station, and
few of the people have as yet come out openly as
Christians,but the catechist feels very much encouraged in his work, knowing that the harvest is
teacher of the

sure.

Two

Brldgoi,

At 5.30 the next morning
way, both

of us this time

we were again on

on ponies. In half an hour

the rain again set In, for that
this

season here, but

It

our

is

the normal state at

year

numbered

596 baptized adherents.

Their old premises in Darjeeling were badly
ated, being out of the station,

far

down

situ-

a steep hill,

and

away from the native population. They have

now just purchased fine premises in the heart of the
station for Rs. 75,000. This is a large price to pay,
but property is very high in Darjeeling,and they
lope to sell their old premises for one-third of this.
The new premises contain a very large house for two
missionary families, and sites for a church, which
hey propose now to build, and for a Zenana mission
house for the three Scotch ladies engaged in that
work, and for a mission press and a school-house.
The Revs. A. Turnbull and W. S. Sutherland came

—

will

that the

sooner be brought into the

kingdom of Christ than the plains people.
Mr. Sutherland is now at

home

and the
Rev. R. Kllgour is taking his place. With him I took
a little run out into Native Sikkim to see the work,
the people and the country. We went partly on foot
and partly on ponies. We visited Rhenok, his nearest out-station to the Thibetan boundary, being only
nineteen miles away in a straight line. I was greatly
interested in the meeting with the people, mostly nonChristians, in the evening. Mr. Kllgour read the account of the new birth, John 3, in Hindu, and explained it to the people, and then interpreteda brief
address from me to the people in Nepali At the
dose we had a long and interesting talk with the people, who seemed not at all inclined to leave, and it
was after 10 p.m. when we reached our lodgings in a
Buddhist’s guest chamber.
recruiting,

Bhutan and Money Mon.

Some years ago the money men of the Church of
Scotland formed themselves into a society called
“The Money Men’s Guild of the Church of Scotland,” and adopted Bhutan (both British Bhutan and

European

missionaries,

An Advance on Thibet.

they would adopt it as the foreign mission field of
the four Scottish universi- the native church, and at once began to raise funds
ties, Edinburgh, Aberdeen, St Andrews, and Glasto send there a native evangelist.New spiritual life
gow, formed themselves into a missionary society, and in the churdh followed, and when in November the
determined to occupy the native State of Sikkim as new splendid stone church edifice, built by the Money
heir field. Sikkim is an independent kingdom, Men’s Guild in Kalimpong; was dedicated,134 candinranded on the north, northwest and northeast by dates were baptized, and more are coming now month
Thibet. The watershed of the highest mountain by month. More than this: Evangelist Bukhman,
In 1886 the students of

range in the world being the dividing line.

It is

only

seventy-five miles from north to south, and fifty miles

rom east to west, as a crow would fly; but he would
and soon cleared off. Descending three be a hardy traveller who, with all the help attainable,
miles more we came to the Great Rungeet, with one would traverse it from south to north in ten days, as
of the most famous cane bridges In the world. As I
le would have to go over many successive ranges of
Paced the bridge I found It one hundred yards from mountains and across deep gulches, involving from
bank to bank. Only foot passengers
can
cross over i/,vvv
--- o
—
uiiuiuuig iui
lew miles
in lies
5,000 to 15,000 axtci;
feet yjx
of climbing
for every few
Bones nave to swim. We continued down the of advance. Its population is very scattered and

—

them

absolutely Inaccessible to

hopeful.

did not rain as hard as the

*

majority of

I predict

Independent Bhutan) as their field of labor, and sent
out the Rev. J. A. Graham, M. A.,as their missionary.
out at the end of 1879 to re-enforcethe mission. The They took over the work already begun in Kalimformer is still at Darjeeling,now at the head of the pong and British Bhutan by the Church of Scotland,
mission there, as Mr. Macfarlane died several years and are pressing the work with vigor. The native
since. Mr. Sutherland was stationed at the new sta- church, also, seemed alive. In February, 1891, they
ion of Kalimpong, and the work there became very determined that as Independent Bhutan was as yet

day before,

-

and custom as are our people, and

w

who had been the pioneer catechist at Kalimpong,
now resigned his post in the Mission, relinquishing
and volunteered to be the first missionary
into the kingdom of Bhutan, looking for his support
solely to the native church, and stipulating that no
contributions should be given for his support unless
his salary,

accompanied with earnest prayer for God’s blessing
on the Mission. We add our prayers, “Let Thy
kingdom come in Bhutan, and in all the Himalayas, 19

Vyv

w.

THE 0HBI8TIAH INTELLKJENOEE.
Dr.

Cobb

in

China.
Homo Kong.

(ANTON,

the oepital of the

inoe, la sitoated

ninety-live milea

April Iftth, 1M.

river, ninety or

from Hong Kong. Fine

river

American model, ply between the two eitiee. The traveller who takes one
of them ean make it also his hotel, transferring from
eteamera, built after the

one

to

84, 1809

must be true, for are not the stones preserved dently much neglected, the court overgrown with
to this day in the temple erected to the Five Genii, grass and weeds, and the decorations had a very
where also their images are set up, each with his ap- cheap and tawdry effect When the proper time arpropriate stone at his feet f Their benevolent prayer, rives, everything will be newly furnished, and the
also, has been answered, for Canton Is a very wealthy assembled maguatee will prostrate themselves before
city, with numbers of rieh merchants, and the popu- the tablet of the Bon of Heaven.
lation and dwellings have many times outgrown its
Tk« Great Pagoda. —
— — original proportions.It is said that when the Roman
Mounting the old wall, faced with stone and brick
story

Kwang-tung ProT*

oq the Pearl

Aueuir

another so long as he may wish to stay.

We

-

Catholic Cathedral, with

its lofty spites,

was

built,

the and

happy relations of
took the M Fatshan ” last Wednesday evening, and
the spirits should be Interfered with, and the prosper
returned with her on Thursday night, finding every
ity of the city ruinously disturbed. The wise men,
comfort of bed- room and table. Leaving Hong Kong
skilled in such matters, were consulted. They sagely
at 5.30, we passed through the group of islands into
and prudently delivered the opinion that the spires
the mouth of the river, guarded on either hand by
were two new boras sprouting from the rams, and
frowning hills, and anchored for several hours. There
therefore boded no ill to the city. The spires were,
are no lighthouses in the river, and the approach to
therefore, allowed to stand, however illogical and
Canton by night is dangerous and, I believe, forunwarranted the conclusion may have been.
bidden. Awake at an early hour, the spectacle, as
we approached the city, was novel and very interestTh« Narrow StroeU.
ing. It extends for about four miles along the north
The city is well described as a “ labyrinth of lanes."
bank of the river. The houses, for the most part, Woe to the traveller who attempts to thread its maxes
are of one story only. Towering above them were
unguided and alone. There is a guild of licensed
the twin spires of the Roman Catholic Cathedral,
guides who meet the boats and conduct strangers
built of solid granite, and rising to a height of 15(
through the streets. We, more fortunate,saw them
feet. Almost equally prominent are the pawnshops,
under the genial conduct of Dr. Henry. There is a
—immense square structures of granite, rising several law that no street shall be of a less width than eight
stories above the houses and shops. They are thus
feet! Few, if any, were wider. It was hard to bebuilt for safety and do a thriving business. Large
lieve that many of them were so wide. Nor do I bequantities of goods are pawned, never to be redeemed,
lieve it For many times, when our chairs stopped,
and every year a sale is made of articles thus left.
it would have been difficult for another chair to pass.
Beside this use, many people bring each summer
They are paved with stone, a sewer running under
their winter wardrobes and leave them on deposit,
the stones, from which odorous exhalations find their
taking thence the summer clothing which they had
way upwardthrough frequent cracks and gaps. .They
similarly deposited at the approach of winter. They
have curious names, of which the following are specthus become vast storehouses for people whose sup
imens: “White Rice,” “Thirteen Hong,” “New
ply of house room is limited, as that of the vast maBean,” “Ascending Dragon,” “Longevity Lane,”
jority of the people is.
“Great Peace,” “Heavenly Peace,” “Benevolence
Th« Houte-BoaU.
and Love.” Some of them are covered, and most of
Along the river, which is here two miles in width, them lined on either side with shops. Those of the
on both sides are moored countless river and house- same character are crowded together in the same
boats, in solid rows or blocks, with watery lanes and street, interspersed with cook-shops, restaurants and
avenues between. On these boats the people who opium dens, all contributing to swell the cloud of
own them live, scarcely ever, some of them never, odors that ascend and fill the air. Some of these
setting foot on land. The children are born, grow shops are filled with goods of elegant material and
op and die with no other house or home. Of the manufacture, as the jade-stone, silk and black-wood
1,500,000 inhabitants of Canton, it is estimated that shops and many others. Gaudy signs are over the
fuily 300,000 live thus on the water. Beside these, entrance, and long, swinging blocks of lacquered
numerous boats, similarly inhabited, are plying to wood in various colors display in gilt charactersan
and fro across the river, or up and down to points invitation to enter, or some high-soundingdescripabove or below. To bring a large steamboat through tion of the goods to be found within, some moral
such a swarm without accident is no easy task, and aphorism or some quotation from the classics.
one by which alone our captain declared he earned Among the meat shops this sign hung in full view:
“ Nice, fresh, black pussy cat.” Each shop, too, has
his salary.
BfiMlonarjrWelcome.
its shrine, before which incense is kept homing to the
people were greatly excited

lest the

-

from fifteen
to twenty -five feet we proceeded for some distance
along the northeastern side, till we reached the fivestoried tower or pagoda on the highest point and extreme north of the oity. Ascending to the upper
floor a flue view of the entire city and surrounding
country spread out before us. In front a continuous
map of roofs extending for miles, with no apparent
divisions, such as the broad streets of a Western city
would make. Behind us the hills ware literally covered with graves, many of them quite pretentious,
among which could be seen rows of Jars containing
filled in

with earth, with a width

of

the remains of long-burieddead—11 potted ancestors,”

About the graves

as they are irreverentlystyled.

were many parties paying honors to the departed,
laying paper and setting off fireworks to show the
reverence of the living and ease the troubled
the

spirits

dead. Having refreshed ourselves with

of

and

tea

and the cool air, we descended again to
the streets. Winding along their narrow and crooked
coarse, stopping now at a shop and again at a temple
or pagoda, we found ourselves, in mid-afternoon,
again under Dr. Henry's hospitableroof. Whoever
wishes to get much informationgiven in an enternative eakee,

him get hold of

taining way, let

Dr. Henry's book,

“The Cross and the Dragon,” and read it carefully.
It will tell him far more than I can hope to do In
these rambling letters.

Woman

We

nl the Oar.

returned to the steamer 4n one of the river-

have spoken. For crew we had a
stalwart boatman In the bow, vigorouslyplying the
boats of which

I

woman, evidently his wife,
handling with equal strength and dexterity a long
oars,

and in the

stern a

same time
steered and propelled the little craft, her means of
livelihood and her home. An infant of not many
months was slung on her back, between her shoulders, and as she stepped hack and forth the child's
head kept bobbing violently up and down. Occasionally it would gr&xe the canvas matting, set up for
a covering, overhead. It seemed as though its neck
must be dislocated with every stroke of the sweep.
Yet not a single cry escaped its lips, and It bore all
the shaking with true Chinese stolidity. Much
practice had, no doubt, made it perfect in patieooe.
In the midst of these strange surroundings in this
god of trade. 9
far-off land, it was a pleasure to recognize our kinds
The streeta were thronged with people, and many friends waving their farewells from their verandah
followed our procession— chiefly curious boys— and, which overlooks the river.
as often as we entered any shop, the doors and street
outaide were instantly filled with a curious, gaping
Love of Nature an Antidote to
crowd as intent on inspecting the foreign visitors as

Soon after reaching the wharf Dr. B. C. Henry, of
the American Presbyterian Mission, came on board
and kindly insisted on our coming home with him to
breakfast Both he and his family showed us no little kindness, devoting the day to our entertainment
and profit. We visited the Woman's and Girls' School
in the same compound, under the charge of Miss they were on inspecting the goods exposed for sale.
Lewis, and were delighted with the bright, intelli- The same was true of every temple and pagoda at
gent faces of the native teachers and the 120 scholars which we halted, till at last it ceased to be either
in attendance. Later in the day we also visited the laughable or annoying, and became a matter of enHospital close at hand, first opened by Dr. Peter tire indifference. It was impossible to dismiss them
Parker in 1839, but now and for many years under and useless to be annoyed by them. The only proper
the able conduct of Dr. Kerr. It was a disappoint- feeling would have been satisfactionin affording
ment not to meet the doctor, whose name is widely them so rare a show.
known in America and in China, but Dr. Swan and
Public Building*.
Miss Dr. Niles kindly supplied bis place, and no atThreading the streets thus attended we visited the
tention or information were lacking. A vast amount
Cathedral of which I have already spoken, a fine
of work is done here. During 1891 no less than 22,building of solid granite, begun in 1860 and com452 out- patients and 1.269 in patients were treated,
pleted twenty years later. Its lofty nave and handand 2.140 surgical operations performed. The wards
some glass windows seemed out of place in such a
are extensive,and a fine chapel affords opportunity
city. Thence to the Examination Hall, where refor daily morning and evening worship and Sunday
cently 12,000 students went up for the Provincial
services as well. The work of the Mission is extenexamination, and 11,880 were “ plucked.” This does
sive, reaching far into the interior, even to the bornot, however, mean that only 120 were found worthy
ders of Hunan, the hotbed of bigotry and hatred of
to pass, but that the government would only give so
foreigners, and fomenting centre of recent disturbmany degrees. We could see the long rows of barances and riots further north. It extends also to the
rack like buildings in which candidates are immured
islands of Macao and Hainan on the south.
io cells during the entire period assigned to the exThe Old City.
amination, but unfortunately could not enter, as a
The old city of Canton is very ancient, surrounded preliminary examination was in process. The Emby a wall — as ail CuineNe cities are — which was built peror's Temple, not far off, encloses & large rectangu-

‘,V’;

in the eleventh century and completed as it now lar court, comprising two pavilions, one on the north,
stands in the fourteenth. It is called, also, the Ci.y in which the emperor's tablet is placed, and one on
of Rams, owing to the tradition that, in the four- the south, through which entrance is made. On the
teenth century, or before, five Genii visited it, riding east and west sides are halls in which the mandarins
on five rams, and bearing in their hands the five prin- assemble on the occasions when state worship is per
cipal grains, rice, wheat, etc. These they gave to the formed. The usual seasons are the emperor's birthinhabitants of the city with the prayer that they day and the Chinese New Year, and also when an
might u prosper and multiply.’* The Genii then dis- emperor is married, but special services may be comappeared and the rams wew turned into stone. The manded at other times. The whole place was evi-

and powerful sweep with which she

at the

The

Materialism.
A Summer Reverie.
BY THE REV. DANIEL VAN PELT.

TT^AMILIAR

-F

as

lines in this
**

household words recur
season of

“

outing ”

to us

Bryant’s

:

To btm who In tbe lore of Nature bold*

Communion with her

rlalble form*,

A rartona language; for
8be baa a Yoice

of gladneaa,

and

ibe

bout*

bit gayer
a

smile

And eloquence of beeuty;-end ibe glide*
Into bis darker musing* wlib a mild

And

gentle sympathy that steals

Tbetr sharpness ere he

Is

away

aware.*1

But whence is this love of Nature, and its power
over the soul? It arises from the sense of the beautiful within us. And what is the beautiful; what is
beauty? Many have attempted to reduce it to a
definition; yet no definition seems to be satisfactory;

none reaches all that might be said.

It is

one

of

those

cannot be put into words, but of whose
reality we are none the less convinced. Whenever
things that

we look upon
piness in

it

a joy takes hold of

contemplating it.

We

us. There

is

feel all that

hap-

is

no-

blest within us lifted up, glorifiedand purified, as

we

come under

And
powers

its

influence.

this sense of the beautiful, with all our other
of

being and of thought, we owe

to our

Divine

Creator. Moreover, having Himself laid it within
us, He does not leave it unsatisfied or unoccupied.
To call it into healthy and constant exercise, “He
hath made everything beautiful in his time.” He
has caused the whole visible world to teem with every
variety of beauty. Nor need we go far or seek long,
and reserve our conventionaladmiration for great
scenes. The tiny stream of water, purling along the

jjgm

&&

1c

:%v

>r
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pebbly bottom of the brook, hat a beauty
tle

music

;

in

ite

*v

Id ite

gen-

crystal tide,

INTELLIOinitfOER.

discord with the very genius of beauty, which

abhors

excrescencesand disproportions, but delights in the

* Wltti many a tllfary watar break

harmony of all things physical, intellectual, moral,

Above the (olden (ravel.”

religious. And therefore, too,

There is beauty in the grassy slope, the waving
gr&infleld,the shady woodland. There is beauty in
the peerless blue of the sky, stretching cloudless from
one end of the heavens to the other. There is beauty
in the fanciful oloud-fonns when they sail above us
in virgin whiteness; or when they make the east or

it is

of the beautiful to find its final

its

Being-He, the

infinitely

J^irt”

the tdiflcation

of God. It finds

highest ideal more than realized in the perfections

of His

andthe

of the very spirit

and most glowing

satisfaction in the contemplation

UMter, and “In the love of Nature,” hold “eom-

Good, and True and

—

-

-

— _

“

.

"

means giveurarselves

A beauty, nnd * mystery,&nd erotU

itM

themselves a star.”

sentiment in

moon with

Hubtler radiance. Everywhere

is

its

softer

and

beauty; above

and at our feet; hidden from view, and shining
in the heavens. We are bewildered by its multiplicity. It is vain to enumerate its every form. God
us

hath

made everything

Among

beautiful in his time.

the most beautiful

It is

and impressive things

Nature is the change and succession of the seasons.
Everything beautiful in hi* time-in it* season, saith

in

the preacher.

its

est stands leafless,

at one time, and the for-

with gaunt and ghostly trunks and

Thus

wind. The

fields

sun, the fields are

Thinking only

ness

of hue, and freight the breeies with delicious

perfume. Then once more a change comes : the fields
are shorn of their waving treasures; the bloom of the
rose has departed ; the leaves are dropping from the
trees. Well known to us all, yet ever fresh in their
eloquence and truth, are Thompson’s words:

TUI, with eyes

within his

the
..........

things that are seen are temporal

nnseen are

etemair

upon a world

beyond

tions to be set

Are not

his

;

Creeping o’er the

All hearon and earth

thoughts

All

skies? Are not. his affecon things on high? It may be well

fondness for nature—

“and

so

extravagant

earthly sake**— but should not the Christian be

We

pity the piety

And

its

above

does not indicate

God, or a broad basis of reverence for Him. We prefer Paul’s standard of the
Christian’s state of mind : “Brethren,” he says, “whatsoever things are true; whatsoever things are reverence-inspiring;whatsoever things are just; whatsoever things exe pure; whatsoever things are admirable; whatsoever things are gracious; if there be any
virtue, if there be any praise, think on those things.”
And what virtue, what praise are to be found in
the observation of Nature and the cultivation of the
sense of the beautiful thereby? Much, immeasurably
much ! It must be so, inasmuch as God Himself hath
made everything beautiful The love of Nature,
awakened by the feeling for the beautiful, and in its
turn educating that intuitive feeling,— elevates and
refines the soul. It chastens and corrects an undue
and improper and, therefore, hurtful religious enthusiasm. Fanaticism can find no home in the soul that
is sensitive to the power of the beautiful. The blindan intelligent love of

1

nea>

violence of fanatic passion are in shocking

from the high

boat

a part of
Is

of

“

Thine earthly trials count but Iom,
Tbe bliss beyond to gain.
**

being, and a sense

Tbe stars are shining

Thy Saviour walks the wave with thee,
Oanst thou not bear His voice?
Tbe 'Peace, be

And
**

akin they are to

hnman

still,’

He noteth e’en the sparrows fall.

He counts each flowing tear.
He bids thee cast thy burdens all
At HU dear feet. Canst thou not
*

“

We may

bear,

Come, weary, burdened, and oppressed.
Come onto me. I’ll give thee rest’?
T&ere are wandering ones to he gathered in.
In from the paths of guilt and sin;
There are griefs to core.
There are souls to cheer,
Souls

bowed down

by donbt and fear;

There are aged and helpless, sick and poor,
Waiting outside thy closed door,
There are motherlesslittle ones, hungry and cold.
Go, gather them Into thy sheltering fold;
To the glory eternal, go, teach them the way;
Go, work In my vineyard,my child, to-day."
In deep humiliation
I

bowed my bead.

Forgive, 0 Lord,

I

cried, forgive;

For Thee, for Thee, henceforthto
Shall be

my

prayer,

my

Uve

sole desire;

And when life's billows cease to roll.
Thy loving call, Come, come np higher,
Shall greet my longing, ransomed soul.

Memories

Childhood.

of

Old Bloomlngdale

BY EMILY

S.

NO.

rpHE

STRYKER.

xn.

east tide of the Bloomingdale

8Cth street to 76th

was bnt

Road from

sparsely settled.

is there that does not admire such trees?

stand erect and stately through

They

year. In the
spring they send forth blossoms, in shape similar to
the tree. In the autumn, the shining nuts drop
from their shell, and the children eagerly gather
them for their play houses. What wonders we found
u those nuts! Baskets, rings, saucers, beads, etc.
Where is there a child who once having found these
treasures, ceases to enjoy

Here at 74th street is

a

all the

them?
path leading far back from

road. The 10th avenue up to this time has
only reached 70th street, and there forms a junc;he

with the Bloomingdale Road. We may cross
the green fields, and pass on until we reach the residences of a few of our neighbors. We enter the gateway between 9th and 10th, avenues, and we are of
home.

reuons

Here for seventeen years

Gethsemane—and found

moon-bathed sky

that calms the sea

bids thy heart rejoice?

thing*,"

The birds of -the air furnish Him with argument
And at last *hen the nearness of the dreadful ordecd
He was to undergo, overwhelmed and almost overcame His mighty spirit— then In that awful night
“when Hewas betrayed," He left His nearest and dearest hnman friends behind Him, and went forth alone
der the

still.

tion

HU

notice,

Into the garden of

chill;

Afer beyond thy feeble sight

Who

an Creator and defense.

“ Teaching ui by most purvuulre

How

matters not how dark the nlgbt,

back from the roadside. Between 74th and 76th
streets we come to a row of horse chestnut trees.

life Intense,

followers the nature of the
religion He came to found. The lilies of the valley

HU

It

How dreary or bow

J-

most important consideration,which above
all should commend the love of Nature to the Christian, is this: That it is of the very Spirit of Christ.
With what are the teachings of Jesus associated?
With closed doors, or crowded schools? with reeking
synagogues, or incensed temples? No! not at all!
We find His words redolent with the fresh perfumes
of the field. We hear Him speak at the lake side,—
with the clear waters glancing back the cheerful sunlight; with the pure and gentle breezes cooling HU
noble brow. He seeks the mountain-top when He

escape not

There Is no crown without the croea.
No pleasure without pain;

Here and there a residence might be found standing

a

wishes to unfold to

even.

hills at

an angel

If

'

not a beam, nor air, nor leaf, Is lost.

But hath

that reasons thus. It is not a
It

concenteredIn a

Of that which

such things?
healthy piety, a Christly piety.

Is

Where

in his

love earth only for

(till,

Of stan to the lull'd lake and mountain coast;

to be fixed

the

enough for the worldling to be

an

a voice, as

Spake unto my soul from heaven.

instinctively, necessarily,with

the things that are

tug rod.

Than, In wblspen soft as sbsdows

too intellectual for such folly. Yet the

:

my Maker, God,

He who bolds

the constituentsof these things,

he was, utters the language of his soul as he says

mouth by Holy Writ, should be: “The

bedimmed with weeping

O'er the graves of dear ones sleeping,

materialistanalyzes

the exaltation of a
perfect )oj, recognizes and responds to something or
some one spiritual in the scene? The atheist, the
materialist, actually stands worshipping the Deity
when he allows gross material things to move his
M Myrterioui round! wb*t skill, what force divine,
spirit thus, when Nature compels his admiration, as
Deep-felt, In Umm appear! A simple train,
he gazes breathless and speechless from the very inTei so deilshtfnl mixed, wttb sock kind art,
Such beauty and benefloenee combined, .
tensity of his thought upon the charms and grandShade un perceived eo softening Into shade
eur of the Yosemite, upon the majesty and might of
And all so forming a harmonious whole,
Niagara. Byron, who repudiated Christianity and
That as they sUll succeed, they ravish sUU.”
blasphemed God, standing upon the shores of Lake
And now it may be asked, What lessons edifying to
Geneva, with the splendors of Alpine scenery all
the Christian heart may be derived from these homely
around him, and mirroring themselves in the placid
and somewhat trite reflections? What has the Chriswaters beneath— Byron, then and there, and such as
tian to do with <(the visible world**? His motto, laid

of the crosses,

Earthly trials, earthly Iosms,

more
cultivated the intellect, the more deeply do men feel
in the presence of the beauties and wonders of Nature t Is it not that in spite of themselves, the soul

turning yellow for the harvest; roses bloom in rich-

murmured.

wandered, lone and dreary,

I

glare be-

burdened with full-grown crops,

I

Through the churchyard paths

Behold men enraptured, filled with unspeakable
awe and intensity of emotion which beggars expres
sion, as they stand and look upon some beauteous
and sublime feature of natural scenery. Why are
they thus moved? What is there in this combination
of rocks and trees, of water and meadow, or bare
earth, or whatever else of this kind that makes up
the landscape? What is there in the simple sublim-

self far

a weary burden.

As with footsteps,sad and weary,

he experiments, he
draws forth data for his astronomical his geological
neath the sun in robes of white; the streams are
bis biological systems, and he finds in it all nothing
bound in icy fetters, their flow arrested, without sound
but grossest matter, no suggestion of any hidden or
or movement. We look again, and the faintest tinge
divine power or influenoe or intelligence.So he says
of verdure is budding on tbe trees and creeping over
and reasons, at least. But why, then, is the materialthe fields, and gladdened streams rush forth with
ist himself imbued with these deep m usings of delight?
power from their long restraint Again we look; and
It can be no superstition in his case; he counts himthickly foliaged trees give shelter from the burning
branches creaking in the

Is

So Oiled with care.

Game

of

1

granite could sleep to-day.

For life

the confusion of infidelity, abides within it

man? The

wonder If I am sinning

I forgot

—to

hill,

And hard to bear;
So sued with eorrow.

this

sky bending over a limitless ocean,

_______

dlent deepen

Under the granite, cold and gray.

beautifyingeffect upon our spiritual

the soul

I

Under the

natures. Solid us# for the conviction of men, and

stir

on ry the

To wish that

“

We look out upon Nature

I

Their quiet rest

And

1

ity of a cloudless

BUIS.

__ It ISS. h

Under tbe dalale* calm and Mil,

no waste of senti-

mere ornament about

Moreover, there is no

beautiful is the sun in his munificence of

strength and light; and the

it

ment, but an education in godliness

afar, •
Thal/orfun* fame, jxntw, U/e, bare named
In uasucb love nod reverencefrom

How

to

Churchyard.

in a

Under the doldea on yonder

:

heaven;*1 yes, they are

*

XTOW

We can thus easily appreciate what advantage it
the west radiant with glory at dawn or evening. Tea,
muHt be to the Christian to encourage this love of,
there 1h beauty in their dark and angry masses as they
the beautiful We are not of thoee who rest content
gather together to hurl forth the tempest upon the
with meagre attainments of piety. We do not wish
trembling earth
to remain where we are, when once we have been
MOnl(ht
gathered within the pale of the Church, and have
And tform and dark mm, ye are wondrous strong.
let lovely In your strength."
made a professionof our faith. We wish to adorn
There is beauty sweet and fragrant in the forms our faith. We wish to develop beautiful Christian
and hues of the flowers that adorn our fields and characters. If God has made everything beautiful
gardens. The diversity of the landscape is beautiful, in his time, we do not want to be out of harmony
where hill and dale, and lake and river and forest, with this universal beauty. Therefore, if the concombine in pleasing contrast or delightsome harmony. templation of Nature, and the love of it, can add one
How beautiful are the stars, “ which are the poetry touch of beauty to our Christian life, let us by all
of

om^aHon«tuiyg^?Un

Thoughts

Beautiful.

the voice

relief

lived, after

our

re-

moval from the parsonage house on 71st street.
Where the Sixth Avenue Elevated Road has been

between 73d and 74th streets, was our back
garden. It was here, in the spring time, after school
lours were over, we searched for the early violet,
the wild convolvulus, the frail anemone, the brilliant
un- wild pink, and the wild strawberry. Or later we

I

go forth, then, in

we

erected

gathered the luscious blackberries

or raspberries

that

the very spirit of our grew on yonder hill Sometimes we were frightened

si

THE OHHISTIAJf INTELLIQUfOER.

Auoubt

awa^ by the small garter snake, bat as we grew older thoughtful deeds, or by cutting, thoughtless words.
we learned how to become the conqueror, by using a Our friends are numbered by them! Our Saviour
small stick; and whereas we had previously lost many
hear* them ! Eternity will show them to us! When
a fine berry, we now taaght the ^insidious reptile to
we have left this world, and our names are forgotten,
retreat from his possessions. We grew bolder every
our influence will go on from generation to generatime, and trampled down all obstacles in the way of
tion, far down the stream of time ! Oh, let us gather
brash wood. The result was that we generally carup the sunshine. Trials come to all, and is meted
ried home a fine basket of berries for the table, or pie
out in various ways. Sometimes it is eery, eery sharp.
crust, that awaited our arrival We have never But 44He tempers all !w
tasted such pies since! We never expect to taste the
We are now in the far West, where once only the
like again.

Indian

get the full flavor of the berry, you
must take it fresh from ths bush, and transfer it, as
soon as possible, to the mouth. This we did, as our
faces and mouths indicated when we reached our
homes. It was of no use for any of us to try to convince
our parents that we had only tasted ons. We were
obliged to confess that we had eaten 14 a two™ And
as 1 Peter 3: 20 told us that tigM is “a few” we
probably left our friends the impression that only
eight berries had made so deep a stain. This, at
least, recommended the berry in relation to its size
and contents.
In order to

•

dwelt

C|e
Th« Song
it

O HI nog

aowzio.

of lo?e, she sang of youth,

The present seemed

to pass

away.

The calm, mild look then ten yean dead.

Beautiful Minnesota! Looking from

Or lost In heaven's face serene,
Once more, like summer In the sky,
Berlred the beauty that had been.
She sang of love, she sang of youth,

And hope that like a qmrk expired;
And sang me where the bleesed ones
Are In their robes

ows so lovely.
Jesus

j. r.

of Lov*.

She sang me to s distant day;
And as the Images recurred.

the window in Stryker Seminary, I see beautiful
shadows on the lawn. They are beautiful, because
the sunlight makes them so. When the sun has gone
down behind those trees, all will be darkness and
gloom. It was the sunshine that made the dark shad-

Lookup!
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of light attired.

Through glittering mists I found the heart
That made the peace of long ago;

knows all. He is sending these

The Underness and simple faith

very dark shadows to draw you nearer to Him,
child

will

run and hide in

its

mother's

as

the

That only youth and goodness know.

bosom when

overflowing. What would you say
to the child who would turn from your comforting
arms and grow passionate and unloving?
its little heart is

Dear old homel How sacred are its memories!
Even so Jesus sees you. He has promised
What happy hours we spent beneath that roof!
you through suffering, and you refuse to be

Bell's Outing.

BY

SAIiLIB V.

DU

BOI8.

"TY ELL LESTER had finished a four years’ course
purified. J J at a popular boarding school, and had returned
from that chamber clothed In white,
“ Come unto me all ye that labor and are heavy to her home with her education completed. She had
The brides went forth on their wedding night.”
etudied Latin, French, German, Mualc, Painting, and
laden, and I will give you rest.”
But never, during the seventeen years, did death
wa* now ready to take her place at the head of her
break the circle. For all who entered in 1843, left
father's household. Her beautiful home was «itufor other homes in 1860. This was a remarkable recHuman Nature in Kent.
ated on the banks of the Hudson, and a more attracord, and a great cause for thanksgiving. The house
BIRD fancier recently gave an interesting ae- tive spot it wonld be difficult to find. A terraced
stood on an elevation, and from the front windows
count of the lovee, the bates, and the jealoueiee lawn, extending to the bank of the river, shady walks
we had a full view of the surroundings.
of canary bird*. Since then I have had a «m.n hen- and drives, and exquisite flower* and plants gathered
On the Fourth of July and 4t Christmas and New nery. And I have discovered some of the same
from all part* of the globe. Bell’s father had spent
Year Day, we had the family gathering. Our parents traite in my poultry. Human nature it exhibited in
several thoosand dollars in remodeling the grand old
invited children and grandchildren. It would have
raeidenoe In honor of her home-coming. She shonld
been a strange New Year Day, if the Old English
I purchased eight high breed Brahmas, and a mag- have been exceedingly happy, for the was the presiding
plum pudding had not appeared on the table. Great nificent cock. After a while I added two more from
geni ns of the place. She rambled at her eaee through
were the preparations the week preceding, for our
the same yard. But the first colony would not admit the elegant rooms, and admired the luxury of her surmother made it in true old English style, and not a them into their society for a long time. The new
rounding*. In her own boat, “ Sunbeam," she epent
jot or tittle was omitted.
immigrants were obliged to roost by themselves, and many delightful hours rowing upon the river. Behind
Dolly and Betty, MooUe, Cherry, and Jenny! to take their daily promenade by themselves. Abont a
her glossy black ponies she sought out every attractive
How we loved those cows and calves! Jenny came fortnight afterward, I observed the lordly chanticleer
spot for miles around. She painted two or three
at the time Jenny Lind was singing in New York.
walking with them, apparently [on pleasant terms, snnset view* with good effect. Her aweet young voice
So we honored our calf with her name.
while the original harem looked on with ill-sup^ made melody while her fingers flew over the keys of
We watched her growth from day to day. At last pressed disgust. Thereafter they all seemed to oonatlthe grand upright piano. She attended service each
the tiny horns began to sprout One day, in a mis- tute one harm on ions family.
Sabbath In the old historic church on the hill. She
chievious mood, we lifted an empty pail, and held it
The compartment* of the hennery had been eon- renewed her acquaintance with her former friends
toward her. Eagerly she ran, and thrust her head tructed for fowl* of a smaller breed, so that my
and mingled In their social enjoyment It had taken
to purify

A

far

down. Alas

for both of us! Her horns fastened to

Brahmas found the nesting rather difficult It must just three weeks to accomplish all this, and time was
bounded around have been very disagreeable to the hens, as it was
beginning to hang heavily on her hands.
with the pail, which obstinately refused to release amusing to os, to see them laying their eggs with the
“ Papa," she said one evening, as she seated herself
her, until our mother came. It then yielded with
head toward the rear of the box and the tail outside; beside her indulgent father, “ may I have an outing?”
her strong pull and we were dismissed with a repriand it was not an infrequent occurrence to find the
“An outing I” he exclaimed.
mand.
eggs on the ground instead of in the appropriate nest.
“Yes, papa; I have seen everything in this place.
In ths summer time, after the day’e work was ended, The exclusivenessof u our set’r did not prevent a
It is all very beautiful, I own; but after having been
we rested on the old broad venandah, while the manifestation of such stupidity. Fools are often shut up in boarding school so long, I really do think
breezes softly fanned our brows.
found in the “ best society. w
I need an outing."
We had some playmates living near. One was a
I twice tried the common experiment of having one
“ But there are so many beautiful things to be
little girl of abont three or four summers. Her mother
seen
here.”
mother hen rear two small families. And it resulted
the inside, and dancing

in terror, she

took much pride in dressing her in white, and the
sweetness and parity

of her

the trouble.

One Saturday afternoon

a

in what we often see in the household where there is
"lam ready to acknowledge that; but you know
appearance paid her for a stepmother. In one case the mother drove them everybody goee away at this season of the year, and
away with violence; in the other, the tiny chicks I want to join them. One grows so weary of the
few of ns started for a wonld not abide with the intended mother, but pre- same sights and sounds.”

ramble In the woods, and the little one went with us. ferred to take up quarters with some half-grown pulNow, Bell, that h a shame, ’’ cried her brother
Thsre was a ditch on the north side of 74th street, lets who had become independent and were caring
Archie. A girl with so many beautiful things to
over which we were to cross. How should we get the for themselves.
amuse herself with, and wanting to leave them all.
smallest of the party over! We stood and pondered
We recently witnessed a very pathetic scene. How Yon don’t know how to appreciate your good forwe measured the distance 1 We took the child in oar the mother felt about it we could not tell. A hen does tune.”
arms! We jumped 1 The next scene was a small not shed tears, nor heave a sigh, and the tones of her
“Archie, be quiet; I am talking to papa. I do
flgore In white, lying in the ditch, and her companvoice seem in no wise different from other occasions. appreciate my. good fortune, but one cannot look at
ion over herl .
We were all immediately reminded of Coleridge's an- the same things forever. Of course boys don’t anFortunately there was but little water, but plenty of cient mariner and the albatross. The mother hen
derstand, .but papa does. I need a change of scenery
mud. In some way we managed to extricateour- was walking about her enclosurewith a dead chicken and air.”
selves, but our feelings were indescribable!With
suspended by a feather upon her breast It required
Archie laughed heartily.
1 always thought the
deep humilation we led the mud-bespattered child to to pull out the feather to separate them. By a curiair here the most exhilaratingin the world, but you
the mother who had parted with her only five minous accident the hen had hanged her chicken by the have been breathing it for three weeks, or twenty* „
ntes previous. We expected a reprimand, but the
neck until he was dead. What phase of human na- one days, and know all about it.”
eene was too ludicrous. “Why, Agnes!" she ex- ture tliiH illustratesI do not know, unless it is that
44 You are too provoking, Archie; you are past the
claimed, and bunt into a fit of laughter, In which brutes err through so-called instinct, as do men and
age when boys should be seen and not heard, or I’d
our.mother joined. The child was re- washed and re- women who are guided by reason.
ask papa to make you be quiet. Physicians always
dressed, and thsre the aff.lv ended.
No human mother can exceed a hen in love of off- say that change of air is a very beneficial thing.”
We believe the happy termination made a deeper spring. The persistency in setting, the sacrifice it
“Did our physician recommend it for yon,
impression on our mind than any punishment Some
demands, the anxious concern lest the eggs should daughter?” papa quietly remarked.
mothers would have fretted and famed over the dis- get chilled, the daily turning of the nestful that
Bell’s eyes filled with tears. 44 Papa, may I go?"
aster. Not so Mrs. D
She was always good- each one may receive on all its sides the animal
she answered.
;

44

-

natured.

warmth needed for the healthy development of the
is

everything I"

Many a home

44

Well, that depends; since you

so earnestly desire

made embryo— how admirable! Then the mother call and
it, I shall not object, providing Aunt Annie will ac
miserable by constant chafing and fretting abont litthe recognition ! If a worm is found, not the mother, company you. Archie must, however, see you safely
tle matters. The cross grains that come Into our
bat the chickens must enjoy the morsel And how there, and it would afford me pleasure to have him
“Temper

is

may be the means of beautifyingour characters. is she on guard, and sends out her warning cry upon
Why snap and snarl, and answer in peevish tones? the least approach of danger! If this is parental
“Oh,” you say, “nothing is meant by it” JSfvtry- affection, there is also parental wisdom manifest, in
thing U meant by it! Every unkind word leaves a that as soon as the chickens gain sufficient strength,
sting behind!
the mother leaves them to scratch far themselves.
Life Is made happy or miserable by kind and And this, too, is human nature.
lives

take his vacation at the same time and place.”

made

wry face. 1 shall see them safely
settled if you wish it, papa, but tI do not mean to
sweat my vacation away at any fashionable resort
What place have you in view, Bell?”
Archie

“N

-

a

she said.

44

.
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Arohfo whittled. “ We will oome home feeling
greatly refreshed, I’m thinking,” was hit only com-

“

One week later, Bell, with face aglow, aeoompauied by Aunt Annie and Arohie, took the morning

-

. The

__

But did the boye have name-flower*, too? doe*
Inquire » Irene would have been
than henelf 11 the had made one rule for her girla

summer •ome one

and another tor her boya The latter ae well ae the
former were the theme* of her never-oeaeing thought
and care, and the waa ae full of aweet eentlment
where they were concerned, as the waa toward the

Irtnt’a Children.
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Chapter II. Serene.

mouth. But

smile hovering about his

Archie.

SOUTHAMPTOI, p».

weather waa oppressively
warm and the oar crowded with tired, dusty people.
Arohie quietly viewed the scene and looked at his
sister with a

all go,” cried

Bell never afterward liked to hear her
outing discussed.

ment.

ezpreee for N

Let us

__

__ in
__no wise dampened,
with her enthusiasm

ONG

"

girls.

Clover-

had fallen upon the

after dlenoe

Qu,t*ve

WM

«> acorn when be was old

llWMMrtttg
thoUgh^
b
pKdZ
S «
Bell,

smaUer

have two rooms, one on the fifth floo^
Archie. They were dismayed

an attic for

“Well

;

bJk
but

I declare ”

pHaH

7
upon

^ doar»”
I

u

ma

’

f

and an antiauated chair enmnUtswi th*

/

^ M ^ ^red
1

cbUd

“>

WMt

L

know’ with God» but ^od
trust in

fra-

w ^

^

my hands,

room wbere

1-1-J to tti.

«

8°

glrl

^

his

sweet wife lay with the

m

W

mon

^ ^

her flower’

hli

^

“d

*rom flower or tree each child derived some dally

be.”

to do and to b.'th. b.!

*

them that a mother can
(>D tlle llttle Nreve, where the baby slept, the
Serena Reichart, along with a passionate love for motber bad P^ted liliee. II she dreamed of John,

I

we o

a

I

for

’ I

*° tbe

~l,

la* Ittld 04011

APPl®-bloaaomsdrifted their

1
^
’ and Mr# Re,ohArt br°he off a
branch of the beautiful blossoms, and carried them

“^o,” she replied. “I don’t worry about them, up
« I. .

?°* ?Ut The

There was one window facing the back vard
worn-out matting covered the tlm r wi

100 mach over J0ur ohildreili “T

tbe c^hdren’s

I

1**11

for
father. K T

daughter waa juat now very often in her

overcrowded Yoa WOnj

“* W

room.

^

Jd

remain
"AtA
1 '

being told thatail the other houses were
they decided to

the

brnji^

two large trunksand Aunt Annie’s two
th° mother knelt h* her chAlr» “d remained }n t,,e,r
whispered harmonies in his ear ;
had preceded them, as well an Archie's immense t °Dg
^ quiet 0011111111,11011 with God. Then, har“°B * which he heard when he drew the bow

Bell’s

ones

!

Annt

kr*Away anceetor— there lt wa8 a,waVK M ft child with a lily that he came to
Annie, a. she gazed out of the wludow upon thetu.y T
0i
who had been her half-awakened thought.
scenee being enacted In the back
7 Coart mu*leial1 and ^•ed *U hearts with his won- 8emia’ her violet, was much In her thoughts now,
„
. . ,
I derful art— had a sensitive, somewhat restless, and To Mar*&ret eh® “‘id. 0“« evening:
a KIiUVni : doDJt tand oat»lde,” said Bell, somewhat morbid nature. The other children adored “ 1
“ much as I love Serena, but I
Arctne Had just returned from surveying his room, Clovercroft,and were neve, so happy as when the thlnk m08t abo,,t her, for she is my great anxiety.
“ It is

not very attractive at

„

T

i

,"rm'
y» I*

hiirht” Kaid

vard

,

,

T.-T*8 n°W

llrnt

® again*t the

!UPf.r!Td *mile

^

^

h®

oou,dn

It

8

the trnnk#- he

,

to go

to the country

home. Serena was
Its bustle, its

clam-

,

is

8he

i*n’t entirely

^

for

happy, and

he®- She seems

I

am

^

«

,

.

,.

so solitary In the

the

harp.

no

This was true. Serena and the twins had little in
common- Serena and Margaret were ten yean apart
111 fe®IiD8> though

only two years divided them In

*«*

hearted' Bnt *he needed no urging to practice on

Gn*tave flew to Margaret with his difficulties,
and Harry rushed with his to Laura and Mabel.

Each of Irene’s children had faced the world on its Walter *,w»7*

flnt day of existence with a flower

P^ed

himself a mother’s baby,

..tk

U

^ t
>e

y°U

„

““I.

’ H,1PPOHe> BtU,

arrange lungs or us, papa sent you

*K^e'
I see

nothing to do but

out; certainly that

to

in

ito

beautiful flowers. Serena was her mother’s white
violet. Violets had been embroidered

Archie, do
for that pur-

mean

"i

her

clothes, strewn over her cradle, plucked to adorn

1

nursery. In Serena’s room one always found violets

I

when

roeponsibility of looking after her.”

cbild

*ke

her plan

to adopt a child for John’s sake, and give

wbo bad

1)66,1

adopted was on her way

new home even then, a long way, for her pa-

they were to be had anywhere, and over her man- rent® had been missionaries,
the “ Sister’s Comer ’’ in the great town house, India-

I if

move the wash rtand

I

on her baby 8erena the

I

41

and

tiny

had

I

Is

good

or, its excitement, Its opportunities to hear
music. A dreamy, self-absorbedchild, her studies

1

.8p<V"e,

what
home.”

not sure

hand. 8erena kept on her way alone.
t u*"®’ 1114 am’ “ld the p0rter- Bef°ro it* birth, the mother had surrounded herself To Mi» Rebecca, Irene confided
SometWug must be moved out then; that chair with beauty; beautiful pictures, beautiful books, 8he
°™-

“Th
..

.

.

def-

”

W6ight

hey must set in the hall, Archie; there

T*

came

continued. piano or

'
,
.

J®110' here

time

faoe' devoted to the town. She liked

Out of

“

ft

has rather a shaky except in the one direction, were apt to be half-

my

„

011 hi*

take the only chair

t

room oontains. Then, too,

“'f'

from

love

open door of hi*

Wt, *

inherite<i

and both had died in

tie In

would be safe anywhere.’’ a guburb water color, violets blooming on a

bank When

Mr8- Reichart made her good night tour

honor.

We couldn’t spare that, I and an old gnarled tree leaning lovingly down above that Au^a8t evening, before seeking her own pillow,
said. “ Pat the large trunk here them, held the place of
*he was thinking of the orphan girl whom she was
where the chair is, and place your grip on top of It. The “ Sister’s Corner ” was Irene's fancy, for her U0 add to her own flock, and wondering whether or
Arc m, dear, she added, after a moment’s silence, four girls; the twins shared a room, with separate not "h® had done a wise thing in thus planning to
the other two trunks must go in your
beds, and the two older girls had each her own “hake Serena out of her self-absorption.
unwe, he cned, ‘ there’s barely room now for chamber divided by heavy portieres. On occasion, Mis8 Rebecca, like many elderly people, was a very
a leUow to tnm around, but I suppose I can stand on the whole suite could be thrown into one wide apart- ^ht sleeper. She heard every sound In the night,
top of the trunks and
ment But that wafl ,n the New York houM At every foot-faU. “Yes,” she said softly to herself, a*
unt Annie laughed. “

very well, she

room.”

dress."

picnic.

You can step in here whenever you want anything j Clovercroft existence was one long
from your grip. I don’t calculate we shall spend I Serena’s flower was the violet Her mother had
“

here.”

8,16
I

heard the click

"'**>

we have to

of Irene’s door, as it finally oloeed

live

;

almost to the very endbe-

mucb time unnecessarily
tried to teach her to be violet-like;not pushing, nor fore we learn 40 let thlng8 be; before.we can believe
“ And I don’t calculate to w&ut anything from that arrogant, bnt sweet, gentle; an influence of loveli- 1,1 the wi*dom that orders for ns. But oh 1 I am
grip, ladies,” said Archie. “ When I soil the clothes I ness wherever she
glad that the alien birdling is to find so safe and
I

have on

I’ll

buy more or go

hat grip unless too
low
“

my

much

home.

I’ll

tackle

never

recreation causes

Oh, auntie,” said Bell, after the tranks had been

“I’ll

44

I’m almost starved.”

make my

toilet first, dear.

You

sit

Margaret, the first-born,had opened her dark eyes

me to 0n

reason.”

disposed of,

went.

the world

I

8Weet 4 n6W

.

.

.

.

.

.The

.

fortunate that Archie

Aunt Annie.

44

He

is

came along,” said

quite an acquisition.”

L.™ „d
tively.

Mow-drop. ‘

H.*,

d^ „d

They were at the age when symbols mean

.
oned&y*

is

the

life

of power.

.The Christian’s best is always yet to come.
. .The more we speak to God, the more we sha
,

m

^
* w

L
I

prayer

life of

.

^
brave,
.

did not belie the

^

Suggestive.

when snow-drops were following in the wake of the
frost, and blue-birds beginning to sing. “ My wee
snow- drop,” her mothei* had called her, and though

the tall queenly girl was more like a damask rose . V,. ,
bed and I’ll do it as quickly as possible. Archie, go
than like any earlier flower of enmmer, shepoesewed
to the second sized trunk in your room, please, and some enow-drop charaoterietica. Hardy,
bring me my black silk sash and a toilet brush and
comb; that’s a dear boy.”

“How

the 8twinge honie

when spring was chasing winter away,

on the

Archie whistled, but left his leaning position by
the door and went.

ne8t

^

1

°'Bim “d jjr Him.
*hoot a

K®od

;

have a

eai

"2.^

I

much, and as they took up their daily round of
'oSf
But how long he stays,” said Bell. 1 suppose duties, the twins honestly tried to be fresh and win- ... .Conduct is the great profession;behavior
he is tumbling everything out to find them.”
some as the flowers which were theirs.
perpetually revealing ns; what a man does tells whj
In fifteen minutes’ time Archie returned, looking
“ Mamma chose common flowers for us,” said Laura he is.
“

flurried.

44

'

”

‘ ‘ *

....We cannot

all

beas

cities set

upon a

hill

wha

Now, Archie, once again. This time I want my
41 Because,” quickly added Mabel, 44 the dearest light cannot be hid, but we can all let our light
hice pin. You can’t mistake it; it’s in a little box
things in the world are common. Mamma says so. shine before men that they may glorify Our Fath<
marked ‘Bailey, Banks & Biddle.’ Please get it Kisses and love and sunshine; fathers and mothers in heaven. Even in our humblest labors we ms
for me as quickly as possible.”
and brothers.
around ns some rays of a life illuminated by tl
‘Aunt Annie, you must excuse me; I’m going
“ We have a daisy and clover feast on our birth- Spirit of Christ. Other lights may mislead orgoou
home on the next express.”
days,” Laura explained, “and each of us sends & I but under the beams of the Everlasting Lights j
4 * wl*b I could go,” sighed Aunt Annie.
basket heaped up with our beauties to the Flqwer J find our path of peace.— 2ft* late Rev. Henry Whit
u I wish I could gty” sighed Bell,
JUasion every week the sumnw
J frm his Sermon on “The Unfading Light”

through,”

i

8'
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AUNT MARJORIE’S CORNER.

ble features

than where slaves were raised for

Two

^
A

Picturss.

N oM fann-houM with meadows wide,

brlf

And sweet with ek>?er on each side;
ht-eyed boy, who looks from oat

and

separated. Betty

loved her, she loved us, yet with a sort of tacit

And wishes his one thotfht all day:
“ Oh, If I could but fly away
From this dull spot, the world to see.

knowledgment, in manner

How happy, happy, happy,
How happy I should be!”

she placed a little wooden bench for

Amid

ac-

showed head like incense before the shrine of some ebony

when

homeepun drees.

clean blue check apron over her

more

As Betty began her story, her

green meadow could I see.
happy, happy, happy.

tall

felt Just here that she

peak, while the smoke of her pipe curled up over her
Idol.

me,and mother's
wooden footstool for my sister, while Judy and Chris
sprawled upon the floor. . Betty, like an Ethiopian
queen, towered above us in a high turban, with a
Madras handkerchief folded aoroes her breast and a

The field-path to the farm-boose door.
The

not in words, she

ns a sort of unconscious respect, as in this case

the city’s constant din,

M Oh. could I tread once

if

Betty, however,

felt herself as

The door wttfe woodbine wreathed about.

A man who round the world has been.
Who, mid the tumult and the throne.
Is think inf. think log, all day long:

S4f 18&8

was drifting
on forbidden ground, for we ehildron were not almuch a part of the family as the white members, and lowed to hear superstitious stories, so she remarked
her grandchildren had common cause in the amnio agtio, “But missis said 'twas bouleet!” She shook
ments and punishments of the white children. We her head until her turban quivered to its highest
families were widely

A

sale,

August

was a mystery

which
had effected its purpose by merely a footstep upon
the enchanted circle within which the charm lay,
that appealed strongly to our imagination. We were
silent The flame of the corn-cobs had faded down;
There

in this cure of Jingo,

the very stillness of the kitchen had something myste-

turban bobbed

it The

rious about

braided knobs of Judy’s hair

old,

up and down in grotesque shadow upon the wall, seemed to stand np straight like exclamation points.
SeUcUAi.
happy I should ber*
which, in an uncanny way, seemed to emphasize the Chris became excited and throw a somersault, standmystery which was sure to appear in some part of ing on his head long enough to throw a horned and
Betty's Story.
whatever incident she related.
most uncanny shadow on the wall.
Thus she began: “Yer gran ’pa, my old master,
Before Betty had time to proceed with her narraBY GBRTRUDK L. VANDERBILT.
was dreflul sick in de war time wid camp fever. He tive, there was a sadden barking of dogs in the barnM I tell ft as *twae told to me.
In her own words 1 tell It thee.” -OUBaUatl
bed to trust de ploughin' an' de rest of de farm work yard. Old Jack, the almost toothless mastiff, Bony,
the bull dog, and the shrill voice of little Trim, the
u~Y7~OU mast be good children and do aa Betty to ole Csesar (ole Cesar was my father).”
-l- telle yon. I am going to spend the evening
Betty had a way of offering these explanations in terrier, were all joined in noisy chorus. The rattling
at grandma’s. Papa has promised to meet me there. a lower key ; they were never omitted, although we of Bony’s chain against the door of his kennel, as he
were perfectly familiar with the facts.
We will come home together about nine o’oloek.”
runhed in and out, added to the oonfusion of sounds.
With a parting injunction to old Betty to keep the
44 One day ole Cesar hed gone to der field to plough,
Judy crept under the kitchen tabic, Chris again
doors well locked, to be very careful of fire, and to an’ ole Missus she calls me an' says she, 4 Betty, chile, turned a somersault, as he did usually under any exsee that we were iu bed by eight, mother kissed us jee you run ter de two acre field wid yer Pop's dinner
citement. The front log split in two across the andgood-by. We amused ourselves by running up and kittle.’ Off I runs, right smart My! couldn’t I run irons! and sent an eruption of sparks snapping and
down the broad 44 front stoop” until mother had dem times!”
crackling up the broad chimney. By the additional
turned down the farm lane that led from the house
Betty’s turban quivered on the ceiling, and the glow of yellow light, Betty's turban seemed more
to the main road.
shadow looked like the Witch of Endor in the old peaked and witch-like than before, as, rising from
Ours was an old Dutch farm house, standing in the family Bible.
her seat, the elongated shadow crossed the kitchen
middle of the farm, surrounded by red barns, wagon44 When I reaches de flel’, dere wus a red-coat eojer
celling. Catching the glow of the sparks, the polished
houses and hayricks. The narrow lane was bordered a try in’ ter git dem h oases from Pop! I runs home tins seemed to reflect showers of stars and trailing
by elderberry and blackberry bushes, and when like I wus shot! Sez I, Missus, day's stealin’ de bosses comets.
mother had entered it and closed after her the broad away from Pop! De British sojer’s a stealin' our
There was the noise of some one moving outside,
farm gate, we boisterously trooped in the house after bosses!
and the dogs barked with an increased clamor as
How
How

Betty.

44

When

clumsy bolt was drawn on the upper half of the front door and the iron latch of the
lower door was fastened, we ran from the broad,
chilly hall, so little used, into the kitchen, where a
great bed of hickory coals in front of the backlog
the

last

was glowing like shades of rich red plush.

.

threw a handful of corncobs upon the fire
up a blaze, while Judy and Chris, her grand-

brought in some chips. The blaze iliekerod
upon the well-scrubbed tins that hung on the whitewashed walls, and threw our shadows in fantastic
children,

shapes

a givin’ him a gret

I

say. Missus was

bowl of boneeet

upon the ceiling. It lighted up the

dresser

jes

. “Tis that British sojer!” exclaimed Judy, in a
down dat hoarse whisper from under the table.
boneset, eve'y bit of it, an' befori Missus knows what
The words had the effect of making my sister and
be wus about, he tuck down de horsewhip an’ he puts myself laugh, and nothing is more effective to dission his hat an’ 'way he goes! 0 my! Hi! Hi! Hi”
pate silly fear than laughter.
fever, fur he

wus dreful sick. He

s

wallers

wonderful cackling laugh, and we all joined in. She
went through an effective performance of flourishing
an imaginary whip, which was greatly appUnded by
her audience; just as some scene might be in which
a great actor had obtained celebrity, and at which

might see the ghoet of a

point appreciativeapplause was expected.

a skeleton on the knocker.

in a

which were rows of pewter plates, each
We knew just where the whip scene came in, and
partly hidden under the rim of the one next, like the we never failed to applaud in the right place. Then
scales on a fish. The kitchen floor was sanded with Betty oontinaed: 44 Dat's de way dat Master whacked
white beach sand, swept in curves across the boards. dat sojer. De hoeses dey wus a caperin' an* a kickin',
Across the upper part of the wide fireplace was a val- an' Pop he was a hollerin' at de bosses, an' I wus a
ence of blue check, and on the crane, suspended by jumpin' up an’ down, and schreeohin,’an' dere was
“ pot-hook and trammels,” hung the huge iron pot of
Master a layin* dat whip enter de sojer, an' de sojer
opposite, on

no light other than the blaze

of the fire,

and as Betty took her own low chair in the corner
Here there was again much laughter and excitewe drew up our seats around her and began to beg ment, and Betty rested long enough to get her cornfor a story.
cob pipe, to fill it and to light it with a hickory coal,
Betty had a rare gift in that line. She loved to which she held over it with the tongs until a slight
tell of things that had happened In her younger days,
flame indicated that it was lighted. Then she put
although we had to beg hard and hear many refusals aside the t ngs and packed down the tobacco with
before she gave what she wished to appear as a reluc- the tip of her finger in the bowl of the pipe, giving
tant consent In what she told she impressed her
two or three long puffs preparatory to going on with
hearers by the strength of her own belief; we chil- her story.
dren believed because she never doubted. Her im44 My pop druv dcr bosses home. He feared ole
agination played over her homely narrative as the
firelight

master'd die alter

illumined her kitchen walls.

“Tell us about old times, when you were a
girl,” we pleaded.

44

Yer ma said yer musn’t open de doe!” exclaimed

Betty, as she saw us rise up from our seats.

The reminder was unnecessary.
tention of doing

so,

although I do

had no innot know what I
I

feared to find there, not thinking, like Jody, that
soldier,

I

or the bony hand of

Presently,above the barking of the dogs and the
rattling of their chains against the kennels,

we heard

father’s voice:

“Betty! Betty! why can’t you unlock the door?”
Betty, recognizing the voice, laid aside her pipe,
but before going to the door the consciousness that
she had disobeyed orders in bringing her superstitions
be run clean outer de flel, and I spec he never stop to our notice, caused her to turn to us and to 8ay
'til he got back home ter de British country!”
with great impressiveness:

hot water.

We needed

some person knocked at the door.

tea ter break his

Here Betty became excited, and broke out

Betty

to get

Ole Master, he heart what

all

44

Yer mustn't never b’iieve in

chawms an’

cures! What did really cure ole master was dat
whippin’ he give iat sojer, or ’twas boneeet tea. Ole
missus said 'twas boneset tea!”

Having thus cleared her conscience,Betty turned
to go toward the front door, but by this time the
knocking on the upper half of the great double door
in the front ball had ceased, and now father’s voice
was heard at the kitchen door, as he rattled the iron
thumb-latch, and called out more loudly fhAn

before

dat. Master follered on bebin’ “Betty, Betty! What’s the matter? are you

kinder alow like. De sweat

jes

poured off him! He

rich

asleep

:

all

r

little

When Betty had drawn back the bolts and opened
wus all a drippin’ wet! But ef yer b’lieve me, he
never hed no more fever from dat day! Never no the door, she held the flickering tallow candle high
When Betty was a little girl was as far back as the
more fever! De sweat wus jes a pourin' off him! over her head, so as to be quite sure that she was not
War of the American Revolution, a period full of
He never hed no more fever!”
admitting some ghostly visitant desiring entrance, disromantic interest to us because onr grandparents

had

We

lived not far distant from the landing-plaoeof the

all

expressed great surprise, and

we asked, as guised as

a

member

of the family.

Father had returned home from his business earlier
we always did at this point, “ What cured the fever?”
and we were famiiUy with stories of
Betty smoked a while in silence. Then she re- than usual, and called to see if mother had already
the lawless bands of marauders who would take the
marked, in a nonchalant way, as if obliged to repeat gone. Finding that she had left home some time berails from our fences for their camp-fires, and steal
that which she did not believe, 44
always fore, he did not come in, but hurried on to overtake
our chickens in spite of the protests of their owned,
British troops,

Ole

were obliged to keep the hones tied at
the bedroom windows and the cows tethered in the
kitchen shed; if they would retain them in their own
posseflsion. It was of this time that Betty loved to
tell, and we loved to listen; we were perfectly familiar with the stories, but we preferred them to all
others, and so did she.
so that they

poesible, in the farm lane.

hed great belief in boneeet tea. She wus 'customed
ter say 'twas boneeet”

her,

was evident that Betty did not share her old
mistress'sfaith in boneset as a febrifuge, and after a

retained to our seats before the
kitchen fire. But the spell was broken, Betty would
not tell us another story. She seemed to 'feel that
in conceding so much to mother's belief, she had done
injustice to Jingo's charms. She may have feared
some evil result to herself, but she conscientiously
adhered to the instrucrioos she had received, and to
all farther inquiries she would only say, “Ole master

It

few more puffs
sez to

me one

of

her tobacco, she continued

day, sez he, 4 Betty, d'ye

:

44

Pop

know what

if

Betty closed
gone,

and we

and fastened the door after he had
all

cured master uf dat fever?' Sez I, 4 Boneset.' Sez
he, No, 'tain’t boneeet.' 4 What wus it, pop?’ sez I.
Betty was a descendant of the slaves who were at
1 know,* sez he. 4 Old Jingo hed buried a lot of
that time held in a light type of slavery by the Dutch
yerbs an’ charms right in de lane. An’ ole master’s
on Long Island. We do not uphold th^t patriarchal
footprint wus on de wery spot. Jingo wus great on hed never no mo’e camp-fever, an' ole missus she said
institution, but we believe that it existed there in its
charms an’ yerbs. He’d euro most anybody what 'twas boneset cured him, an’ she’d know. But.'taint
4

4

least

repulsive form, and showing

less of its

disagreea-

b’lleved in his charms

!’

”

no use talkin', it's time yer go

ter

bed.”
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Bo Botty snafled the tallow oandlee and lighted oi

“Are you staying near here,

and Ohrii curled ap before

up to bed, leaving Jadj

meHU

ooased the

charm*.

‘«h«’

we ahowed our want of

enlightenment by the credulity that oaueed ua unani-

^

wm

“"’T;"
I
,t,7r

abo^ukh/r*

ita

of boneeet aa a febrifuge, and Jlngo’a

greatly fear that

I

of

was

so she

tired,

quite willing to accept the invitation to rest

own.
When Bettj left ui, almoet burled in the huge
feather bed which puffed up all around ua, we dielittle tong

Katy was quite warm and rather

Yes, at Mrs. Moore's."

“

the Are, watching the sap eluling from the end of the

back log with a quiet

little girl I”

th* Fr**h Alr eh,,d 0187

^

dawobbods mbouobncb.

m#1

TnVERY °M

g0,ng t0

mlgW^two^-'
---

moualy to decide in favor of the delightfulmyatery
of Jlngo’a charm* buried a foot deep in the old farm
lane, where grandfather muat have atepped when he
walked home after rescuing hie horse* from the

(To be continued.)

m

7

how

m

kno,r•• ,n * general way,

TZr"? 1*

of

fatal

Yet few

mothers - we say mothers, because the training of the

*

British soldier.

I can almost

my

“not bone”— and
“Jingo’s

oh

my

recall

and we

slater's last

sleepy words,

equally sleepy response,

would labor to take the Word as God hath
laid it down, without restrainingthe natural force
of one syllable thereof. — John Bunyan.

oMrtoit

... .1

Sr
•laying in

CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.
Coming Back
U T WISH,” Mid

This night end morning prayer;

mother grarely.

not kneel to-night;

With praises round the throne.

WeU>

The

Herbert still kept silent;

away;

now bow near us
Him when we pray.

Chapter X.

-L

Post-office for Mr.

sorry,
so

where
-Western Recorder.

down

one opened

letter

from!

frie,ld 0Penc<1 •
4118 ,talr»

door which

led to the cellar,

bad been removed. He

V*11

7°U I*0*

was

and

!

of boiling

1,1,1011

1

mlMed

about three yean

from. Oh!

comes

Toa

good

for a

moment, leaving a tub

water on the floor and

a

young child

the

in

returned to

M

“mpswand

*

summer

last

a lady intending to

.«*

10 * Delghbor* wLil* the brons were heating.

r-

since

The

^

A physician left

hi*

hone and boggy

=

in a lane a

^ ^ them

Ahlbhs.

I

for

to hear

. „ v
read thflerter 7

from

7

IwCh.!!.*
e a

mHERE

,

lelv LI * l
have very good news, she said, os she laid it

and Mrs. Moore was in a

be sent

from one

see
===
of

,
m *, ^
it’s

have. I’m delighted

“I hive

Letters.

Katy considered it a great privilege to

but from

fell

kllled- What a wicked neglect to have snob a door
unbarred in the front hall

was from Miss Nelson, and A mother stepped out

Mnnr«*.

briTter^she

the road was shady and pleasant, and

the mail.

my

the best friends I

Mr.

country store about h&lf-a-mile from their house.

The v&lk

weU driven borne,
A gentleman who had gone to watch with a sick

1

in-

backed out of the lane and ran, and killed another
“Those are very nice letters," commented Mrs. borse. The law held it a case of gross neglect, and
Moore; “a little girl who is so greatly missed by her ‘b® physician had to pay for the other horse, besides
teacher and brothers and sisters must behave herself the cost of the suit.— YouM’* Companion.
pretty well when she is with them. Now let me

Katy’s New Home.
BY MARY J. PORTER.
rilHE

:

they-ali be

Louis*
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and go.'"

who put them
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“l P,‘tlent’8 h0Me’ wbM* b8
Coming homer and then we count the days before thought he oould
the window. The
you will return. Annt Katrine sends her love and bor8e wa* weU broken» kiQdi tractable, and aocusso does T ncle Nordhoff. Your affectionate sister, tomed to stand untied for boon. But it quietly

softly said what he said:
I will arise

and looked

spectacle*.

kct- Where can

Dhab Sister: It seem*

so very bad;

When be was 'shamed and
He went right back; and

a

constantly giving way, resulting in

death or broken bones, because those

=i~™'
^hrthe a

very fields and

to a far

will be

it

eonn- 8tove door °P««>ed, coals fell out, the cottage and
“d,a“10Dg kifd People. I hope that yon wUl •wnd others were burned, and the utmost exertions

About the naughty lad

I

and 8t*«inS*

for herself

yon

And always I kept thinking

I
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you are awav, I feel lonely without
It is
thongh, to think that yon are in the beantif ul

meadows
Seemed driving me away;
The birds all mocked me, crying,
* The boy who will not pray.'

"

and
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Here kneeling at your knee.

went

way.

me!”
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"And even you and father
Seemed shut away from me;
I only have come back to you

And was

letters,

dreadful,"
to never pray!

I've found out

Who

inTdlJ*^

iUelf through Ufr-portbly
If a habit of carefnlness is formed,

Is

“ I've felt so awful lonesome.

"

H the habit of negligence is once formed It will

My Dkah Lrmjt Sunday-School Scholab- Of room‘ 8be WM detalne<1 somewhat, and
yon will be glad to have a letter from your flo<1 hw chil<1 scalded to death.

bis prayer to say;

far
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course

One night be eame with sobbing

"The

first

ran in this way

But yet she would not force him
To worship and adore.

For God seemed

- -

his mistress’ fence
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If

His mother's heart was sore,

It brings

city.

7°®™r
please.”
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To join her lisping pratoes

Be cried, *
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Sappoee we look and see. Shall I help you read whlch

The baby knelt alone

“O, mother. It

streets of the

qniringly over the tope of her

So, evening after evening,

And begged

duty

would

^‘-ueondgo Urt

Mrs. Moore laid down her sewing

Unless we pray aright."
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and barked at her. of tb® k,n<1 Coring his long life. He had formed the
“Oh, Mrs. Moore! Mrs. Moore! Three lettenl One llabit °* M*nrlnK himself that every stick of timber
for you and two for
»nd every nail was sound, and that every nail was

do not think God listens

And

bow bard

Moore.

looked through

‘

I

tta

Without stopping to open her own she ran home ss up were welees in their construction. A friend of
fa«t a* she could, not even noticing Towser as be 0lir8’ * retired housebuilder, never had an aoeident

God knows what we would ask forI shouldn't think Be'd care.”
You need

IkTth

walked Mowly along, thinking

one for Mrs.

M It’* such e lot of bother,

M
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master banded her three

eir,

“Ttutt ell us little children
Need nerer aej our prayers.

“ Well, son,*8 said
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Soon, however, she reached the Poet-offloe,
benefit— probably beyond all that its poswhat was her joy when, beside the paper, the Poet- le**or maT realise.

little Herbert,

With neuffbtj, pouilnf

o,

M
the country
was already half gone. She

b.ck to the crowded,

to God.

BY BLIZABITH F. ALLKV.
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fell asleep.
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playmate.
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“Oh, good, good, good!” shouted Katy, jumping
np and down, clapping her hands. “ That will be

ter

ore

plenty to do.
very few men or women with ohorac.

stalwart enough to endnre continuous

idle-

^

Write8 Dr- Talma<fe- 1
a pool of water in
country, and I say, “ Thou- slimy, fetid thing,
what does all this meanl” “0 ” says the nool

‘be

*

r<” j'op "*•
**“ '“"p * «**•«’ °i otto
gems as yon tnmbled over the rock t”—“0, yea; I sang
oil the way down from the cliffs to the meadow ” I

«ay again, “ Didn’t I see yon playing with thoee shutOn the morning after the picnic she was requested splendid, won’t
ties and taming that grist-mill r’—“0, yes; I used to
to go in order to get the weekly paper. So she put
“Yes, I think you’ii have fine times playing with com my living.” I say again, “Then what
on her hat and bonnded off in great glee.
Esther. I’ve never seen her, but if she’s at all like yon look so sick? Why ore you eovered with this
After walking a short distance, her progress was her mother, she must be a very sweet child. Now, green scum? Why is your breath so vile?” “0 ”
stopped by a large, black dog, standing in the middle we’ve had our rest and onr chat, and we must go to I eays the water, “I have nothing to do. I am disgusted
of the road.
work. Mr. Moore is making hay away off in the with shnttlee and wheels. I am going
my
“ Bow, wow, wow! Bow, wow, wow!” he barked, further meadow, and I want yon to carry his dinner whole lifetime here; and, while yonder stream ring.
u if he would say, “Yon shall not pass me! Yon 40 hi,n
on its way down the mountain-side, here I am left to
shall not pass me!” At the same time he kept wagNothing oould have pleased Katy more than to n- foster and die, accursed of Hod beoanse I have
ging his toil in the most friendly way.
ceive this request. Mrs. Moore packed the dinner nothing to do.” Bin is an old pirate that bears down

”

to

Katy scarcely knew whether to try to eoax him or neatly in a basket, and Katy was soon tripping across I on vessels whose sails ore flapping in the wind,
uappiug m one wind.
not. Disliking to torn back, and unable to move the field* in the direction from whence came
******
•***
•'*—*•*
Morning, noon, and night, Sundays and week days,
on, she stood perfectly still. After a moment or two sound of the mowing machine.
thank God for plenty to do.— ifo.
•n old lady put her head out of the window of a
The farmer saw her approaching, and rtopped as
neighboring house.
LITTLE HEADS TOGETHER.
he neared a oorher of the field. He waved his bat

the

"Don’t be afraid, littlegirl, Towser won’t hurt yon. bj way of welcome, then proceeded to unhitch his
Don’t yon see him wag his tail! That means that hones and to fasten them to a tree.
he wants to make friends with yon. Come here,

Towser! Come

“Come

here, sir!”
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must be almost dinner
down by me in the shade and
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At receiving this command Towser turned about
Now you can sit
and ran directly to his mistress. Having thus sucuntil I get through, in order
ceeded In quieting him, the old lady continued her
talk with Katy.
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time.
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V. N. Talmage, D.D.

Boundbrook, N. J., last Friday
afternoon, aged seTenty-three yean. Continued iU^
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at

made his return from Amoy, China, necessary two
Church, I ask for twenty thousand half dollars from our 00ttlement- ller® tbe Presbyterian pastor of Marion has years ago. For forty-threeyears he was one of our reprepeople as quickly as they can send them. This is to be tried t0 or£ani/e & church. A few were ready to have sentatives at that city to proclaim the Word of God, a work
over and above their ordinary annual offerings for the the8e 6°**80tkm8 m8d0' but the ff104* mtjority preferred he performed gladly, earnestly,with power and effici«ey..
Board. This is a very small sum, only one cent a week extra 4 Ref()rme(1 Church. A short time ago the Seceders, the At Amoy for many years, after his character and ability
year. Surely every one can give that much
or£an*ze(1them, so my friend, the Presbyte- became known, he was held in high esteem by all classes,
tional, and that much will enable us to reach the fifteen r,i4n p48tor k0™’ tella me‘ There are several Reformed —by the Chinese people, common people, merchants and
thousand dollars called for by the recommendation of the Churche8 in that vWllU7 uld®r ®° Classis or Synod. We Uterati, by Chinese officials, by European and American
General Synod, as the smallest amount for the year. We 4re 4bout 10 orBan*ze a®other church six miles to the north- merchants and consuls, and became one of the most infludo not propose to sell these prixe half dollars, but invest I T*®4 of H&ndkam Church. Thi* will give us five ential personages In the city and the country around It.
them In educated ministers, and so secure returns that shall chnTch®8- “d ,h® two wbo wU1 join ns here from the Free- The missionariesloved and confided In him, sought kia
oe for the glory of the Lord, our Saviour Jetus Christ j b7'®r*Bn8 m*keH seven. There will be two or three more counsel and co-operationin the discharge of the great trnst.
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.
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Thta, than,

Who wUl begin the
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I

many

meet your feeling of privilege and

Tha aboTe euggeation came

h*1*® ,®n 01

we would have per- lag and going during these forty years at that open port.
*w®1t® ®xoltl8lT«17German churches, sod Hundreds have become acquainted with Dr. Tnlmege and

nnox o urclies join us, as

a. h.

*1*

u.

I

‘h®

witl1

of tbls
‘>>>8 18
•* ®b(>wn.
8bown.
6 po#JMDmt7 or

endowill0nt>#b®t

a fa Dr. Steffens

in

a small

in Europe. One minister

may

English department, another neighboring one the
4-.

We wUl
will
way,
take the

practical

hi. n la this life.
might bring to him
Dr. Talmage was a scholar v rlthout pretension.

th. honor
the

it

When

Dr. Alexander MoClelland resigi lid as Professor of Hebrew
German. ud Greek in the Theological Sen limj »tN*w ^ruflswlok,
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Talrn^e

cod

lotion that ho ooght not to be

r

talked of as hla succosoor, and bat

for

removed from the

tha

Amoy

notice of his life

of

China. The

work

making

of

a

number.

We

a Sabbath spent with him

The Rev. John

L. Stillwell has tendered his reeigna-

of the Bloomingburgh Church (Classis of
Grange), but the Consistory have refused to accept it,
tion as pastor

Our Church

Chinese and Eng-

Personal.

and earnest efforts are

Asia.

in

making

to

induce him

to

withdraw it

The Re?. John G. Smart, who has for reven years served
Cobb has been retarded again probably. He was
with so much efficiency the Church at Schoharie, N. Y.,
end spelling-book in 1852, In the colloquial of Amoy, fol- to have sailed from Yokohama August 9th by the “Em- terminates his pastoratenext Sunday. He resigns to take
lowed by a reader and a rendering of Banyan’s Pilgrim’s prees of Japan.” The following telegram shows what a the editorshipof Ths WaihingUm County Pod, (established
narrow escape he had, and gives reason for devout thankprogress in 1858, adding subsequently various useful works,
in 1798,) published at Cambridge, N. Y.
fulness that the result was no more disastrous. The
he advanced to translations of portions of the Old Testasteamer was delayed about five days: London, Aug. 18.—
ment, of the Gospel of Luke and a number of the Epistles
lish Dictionary

:

difficult

for next week’s

settled at Montville.

among Europeans] and Americans upon the language

ities

and work

have a pleasant recollection of

would have been earneetly when
General Bynod. He was one of the author-

mission, hie appointment
solicited In the

?.

he accomplished. Beginning with

a

.... Dr.

primer

_

•

The General Outlook.
The British steamer “Empress of Japan,” Captain Lee,
.... Mr. Moody is holding meetings in the rural towns of
from Hong Kong by way of Yokohama, for Vancouver,
every part of the translation of the Scriptures.He acquired
has returned to Hakld&di with her cargo on fire. The England. Great crowds hang upon his lips. He often
s wide range of knowledge, being intelligentlyand courtpreaches from four to six times on the Sabbath, going from
flames have been quenched. Part of her cargo was diseously Inquisitive. Hejdre^r out from the men he met with
a service in one building to a congregation waiting for him
charged in a slightly damaged condition. All her passenof the

New Testament, and assisted his co-laborers on

earnest questions the special
and obtained
ities,

knowledge they had acquired,

information. Endowed with

fine social

qual-

an Intelligent and earnest listener, it was

a

pleasure to con-

him what one had learned, and he lived enlarging
the variety of his knowledge day by day.
vey to

Dr. Talmage

was a strong man, strong In

character, sound in judgment, of strong

intellect and

common

sense,

practical,wise, in no degree visionary or speculative, and

faith. At

strong in Christian

unusual power.

his best he

We have heard many

was

a preacher of

of his public ad-

number of his sermons. The impreesivenees of
speaking varied. All that we have heard from him was

dresses and a
his

Dr. Cobb and daughter are expected to arrive

being animated and sympathetic in conversation and

extemporaneous, without a written line or

word to

assist

another, bo one church being large enough to receive the

in

gers are well.
at

Van-

multitude desiring to hear him.

....At the annual social gathering of the Darjeeling

couver on August 26th.

Union Church, Sir Charles Elliot, the Lieutenant- Governor
Chamberlain writes from Madanapallea cheerof Bengal, presided. Among those who took pai3 in the
ing postal card. “ I have time to-day only for a postal to
proceedings were the Rev. J. A. MacDonald, of the Chrislet you know that we reached home safely last week, and
found all well here and that eleven inches of rain had tian LiteratureSociety, the Rev. Dr. Chamberlain, of
Madanapalle, and several other missionaries belonging to
... .Dr.

fallen, and everything plowable is plowed and crops sprout-

ing.

am hard

I

at

work

at

my

Bible Dictionary,and hope

an unbroken six months’ work

for

on

it,

so that I can begin

volume. The heat has passed by. Our
ash- heap-bare compound is taking on verdure. The Himalayas have done me real good, thanks to our Father. I
to print the

first

different
thetic

denominations. Sir Charlee

Elliot

made

a

sympa-

speech and drew attention to the rapid increese of
number of Christians

the native Christian population. The
in the
22,000

Northweet Provinces had increased from 18,000 to
during the last ten years. The number of Christians

in Bengal had risen from 122,000 to 189,000. The Lieuhave not felt so well in five years, and hope to gain still
more here. All well in the Mission by last news. Dr. tenant-Governoremphasized the necessity for union in the
to his words, his addresses had great power.
Christian Churches in India. “ Here, above all,” he said,
We have said, when he was well. It must be almost Wm. Scudder bad been ill, but was all right ’ again.”
“ we are entitled to say, whether they are the disciples of
twenty years since he passed through a sickness from
Panl or Apolloe, and whatever denomination or sect they
which he never recovered, which at last resulted in the
....Berea, N. Y.— The Reformed Church, which was belong to, all the followers of Christ are one, and all petty
frequently recurring paralysis of the past two or three made vacant a little over a year ago by the removal of the distinctionsof ritual and doctrine are merged in the fact

memory, and when he was well and could put himself

in-

‘

week.

,

Rev. C. W. Burrows, has again been supplied with a pasour foroe at Amoy was sadly reduced, and Dr. Talmage was tor in the person of Walter Winants, of the last class in
doing what he oould to hold up the work in all its depart
the Theological Seminary at New Brunswick. The Classis
years, and his decease last

ments. His

was vigorous and oould endure a of Orange met in said church on July

constitution

great deal of

At that time, years ago,

exposure.

He had been

visiting the outly-

amining Mr. Winants

and inspiritingthem, delivering by the

ing churches, advising

constitution, proceeded to his ordinationand instal-

sermons and addresses,receiving many visitors, consulting lation. The sermon
with native agents, and

was fatigued. In stepping from

C

in

and after exthe various branches prescribed
19th,

ready from

1

Tim.

that they are united in this

Gospel in the pretence of
Hindus and Mohammedans.”

the light of the
of

—

Monod was
fifth

trated

by a

chill,

followed by

fever After

and

ity,

all the exercises

appropriate and interesting.

that illness

s.

the great

manntm

Church of the
ion of Pastor Theodore

interesting service was held at the

“

when the

eldest

consecrated ” as pastor of the Eglise Reform 6e

was preached by the Rev. R. H. Mcof France. The young
6. The form for ordination was

Amoy he made a misstep into the water, there read by the Rev. M. T. Conklin, President of Classis, and
about two feet deep. He made light of it at the moment, the benediction was pronounced by the pastor. The occaand it seemed an occurrence of small importance. But he sion was one of much interest to the church and communwas worn with work, and in a few hours was almost pros-

An

Oratoire, Paris,

4:

the boat at

heathen country in upholding

pastor,

William Frederic,is the

generation of pastors of that well-known family; his

father, Theodore, grandfather, Frederic, one of the founders
of the Free

Church of France;

great-great-grandfather Jean,

clergyman of the Church

of

great grandfather Jean,

who

and

was, strange to say, a

Fngland. That gentleman was

w. M.

for a short time pastor to the French in Guadaloupe, while
again only at intervals. But the great work
... .Publications.—From the press of D. Appleton A the island was in possession of Great Britain. Upon its
which demanded his attention and filled his heart, was not Company we are in receipt of a substantial and sumptuous
being restored to France he was presented by the British
laid down until about two years ago.
volume, in memory of the late Abraham Coles, M.D., Ph.D., Government to the living of Huntingfield,in Sussex, being
Dr. Talmage was born in Boundbrook, N. J., where he LL.D. It is edited by his son, Jonathan Ackerman Coles,
ordained deacon and priest of the English Church for that
died; graduated from Rutgers College in 1842, and from A M., M.D., and is not only a graceful tribute of affection
purpose. He never occupied the living, but returned to
the Theological Seminary at New Brunswick in 1845, to a beloved and honored father, but an appropriate memoSwitzerland. The Monod family, originally French, had
preached for the Central Reformed Church, afterward the rial of a beautiful life, and of a literary work of a rare and
emigrated to Switzerlandduring the persecution in their
Middle Church of Brooklyn, N. Y., in 1845-6, and while in peculiarly graceful and cultured character. Dr. Coles was
own country, and still possess the rights of citizens in the
this position decided to go to Amoy. His mother’s prayers not only an eminent physician, in love with and fahhful to
Swiss Kepulic. His son Jean was first pastor in Denmark,
made him a minister and a missionary.
his profession,but a ripe scholar, broad in his sympathies, and there married a Mile, de Connerick, but soon returned
When he told her that he had resolved to become a mis- of sound judgment and delicate taste, and an author whose
to Paris. The young pastor just consecrated is married to
sionary to China, her answer, full of pathos, was, (,0h, writings have won recognitionfrom leading minds, both in
his cousin, granddaughterof Adolphe- Monod and daughter
John!” She said no more at the moment, was deeply af- this country and in Europe. Few have ever entered so
of William Monod, chaplain of the Deverneee House, Berry,
fected with the thought of parting with him, but after- freely as he into the spirit and form of the Latin hymns of
Paris. The ordination service was very impressive. M.
ward added: *'1 prayed to God for this. Now He has the Middle Ages, and with a true poet's insight and comTheodore Monod delivered a remarkable sermon from the
answered, and I can make no objection.” When the time mand of expression he transferred into worthy English
words “A bondservant — slave of Jesus Christ.” The adcame to go, --China was a long way of! in those days, and many of the choicest of them. Of the “ Dies Ir® ” he made
dress of the young pastor was touching and characteristic.
the people hostile—her blessing crowned his head, and many versions, (the 17th and 18th are published for the
He possesses his father’s poetic genius, and gives abundant
her prayers enfolded him. It is a great thing to have a first time in this volume,) and it was the publicationof sixevidence of culture and deep piety.— Chnoda Presbyterian.
mother’s prayers and a mother’s blessing.
teen of these which directed the attention of the literary
. .With a membership of 101 in the various churches
Now he has entered into rest and his reward. He made world to his fine poetic and scholarly gjfts. This first
of California, the Chinese have raised $6,290.40 for all
his ten talents ten talents more, was a good and faithful volume of “Latin Hymns” has passed (1892) to a sixth
benevolences, or $39 07 for each member. For the exsteward, and has received the welcome of our Lord and edition, and his versions of the “ Stabat Mater ” and other
penses of their own association they have given $2,029.90,
Saviour Jesus Christ, the King of kings, and Lord of lords. mediieval hymns have been recognized as of such permaor $12.60 a member. For home missions the amount raised
May grace be given to those of us who remain to be no less nent value, that several editions have been called for. His
and expended has been $1,913.45,or $11.88 per member;
earnest and faithful in the service of Him who has loved “New Rendering of Hebrew Psalms into English Verse ”
while for foreign missions they have given $2,181.20,or
he felt well

.

us

and bought us with His blood.

has been accepted by

Talmage leaves but one survivor of a
remarkable group of brothers. Daniel was for years beThe death

of Dr.

critics as

combining poetic grace with $18.54 per member, an amount which, if equalled by

superior scholarship. His original poems, especiallyhis

hymns

have the true poetic

.

fire,

and seem destined to

the

members of our churches, would

not only

all

put $1,000,-

live.

000 into the treasury of the American Board, but $6,862,head of the trade in rice in this coun- The admirable portrait and illustrations of the beautiful
505.28 annually more than all the missionary societies of
try; James R. was a faithful preacher and pastor, affec- ancestral home at Scotch Plains, N. J., make the present
the United States contribute to foreign missions. The
tionately remembered by many in the churches of our de- volume the more attractive, while the selectionsfrom his
Chinese have made an extraordinary effort this year to raise
nomination, to which he ministered; Goyn, as a preacher works, and the memorial tributes, give a well rounded idea
money in order to build a ehapel in Canton, and have seand pastor and Secretary of our Board of Home Missions, of the Christian and cultured life of the poet-physician,
cured $1,913 45 for this purpose. But suppose we deduct
will not soon be forgotten; T. DeWitt Talmage, whose Abraham Coles. Dr. Coles’ wife was the sister of Mr. Warren
this sum, we find that they still give to foreign missions
fame extends throughout the world, is the remaining sur- Ackerman, and his remains repose beside her in the
$688.70, or $3.96 per member, which, if made the basis of
vivor. All these sons have exhibited the energy, the power Ackerman plot, Willow Grove Cemetery, New Brunswick,
contributionsfor the American Board by all Congregation*
and decision, the cheerfulness and steadfast piety Inherited N. J. His accomplisheddaughter is a frequent and acalists, would give us $2,007,054.72 for the work of evangelnnd learned from their
. j. m. f.
ceptable contributor to Thb Christian Intelligencer.
izing the heathen. A Sunday-schoolin Brooklyn, of about
. The services in memory of the Rev. Victor M. Hal- thirty members, has given $150 in less than twelve months.
fore his death at the

parents.

.

The Rev. Nathaniel Conklin.
rpHE
-L

W
W.

Rev.
r. Nathaniel Conklin, father of the Rev. John

rwi
Conklin, Acting

Missions, died on

August

Secretary of the Board of Foreign
17th, at

Madison, N.

.

bert, D.D.,

held in the Fair Street Reformed Church of

Another in

New York has

recently given $100 to support

a

Kingston, N. Y., have been published in a neat pamphlet. helper under the American Board In the South China Mis-

The

contents are a sermon by the Rev. Charles D. Buck,

sion.

In one of the

Boston schools the Chinese

alone

have

J., in his

D.D., of Middletown,N. J., addresses by the Rev. Dr. C. given $114.50, which with $106 given by the teachers and
year. Mr. Conklin graduated from Rutgers College Van Santvoord, of Kingston, and the Rev. Dr. C. E. Cris- scholars,makes $220.50 contributed during the past year.
^ 1844 and from the Theological Seminary at New Bruns- pell, of Spring Valley, N. Y., and tributes to the memory Now it is true that figures do not tell everything, but they

59th

^ck

in 1847. He spent four years as pastor at Long of Dr. Hulbert by the Rev. Dr. David Cole, of Yonkers,
Branch, N. J., and in 1851 entered upon the pastorateof N. Y., by the Consistory of the Church of Yonkers, which
the church at Montville. N. J., where he remaihed until he founded, and by the Hon. Augustus Schoonmaker, of
1870, when he accepted a call from the Presbyterian Kingston. The pamphlet is one of much more than ordin-

New Vernon, N. J. Not long ago he retired ary interest,and appropriately embalms
active service. We hope to receive a more extended and effective Christian activity.

Church
from

at

a life

do tell this: that the

Chinese Christians in America give

more than American Christians.Yet almost every one of

men labors hard with his own hands to earn what he
gives. We often spend more in luxuries than the Chinese
of cheerful earn, but they put us to shame when they begin to give to
these

the cause of missions.—
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what
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to break in
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condensation U admirable. One of the objec-
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and pregnant movements
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it

opportunity to
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MILLION^ DOLLARS.

reduction of $8,395,575

the surplus of reserve

$12,378,875. Over $2,000,000 of

money waa

but the money market was

sent to the West,

TEN
This

Company Is a

legal depository for moneyi paid

Into Court, and Is authorized to act aa guardian

«

trustee or executor.

continuing at IK to 2 per
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS,
wrecked yesterday on the Russia Is especially severe In the Caucasus.
cent. On time.the rate Is 3 per cent for sixty
Toledo, Walhouding Valley and Ohio Hallway, Official report yesterday, 7,877 new cases; 8,482
which may be made at any time acd withdrawn
for four to six months. Prime
when six men were killed and many more deaths.... A boy five years old was arrested toy** 8K
after five days’ notice,and will be entitled to Interest
double-named commercial paper Is quoted at for the whole time they may remain with the Comwounded .... Mills & Everett, wholesale dealers yeaterday In Brooklyn, N. Y., for burglary.
4 and 4K per cent. The Bank of England rate pany.
In foreign fruits In this city, made an assign- He Is an Italian and an expert.
remains at 2 per cent. In the open market In
Executors, Administrators,
or Trusteesof Estates,
ment yesterday with liabilities of about 180,000
Monday, 22.— The President, as Congress London money on demand is K of 1 P«r cent, Religious and Benevolent Institutions,and Individand assets of about 110,000 less. Their business
authorized him to do, in consequence of the
uals will And this Company a convenient depository
had become unprofitablethrough the large discriminationpractised by Canada against 1 and IK per cent on short time up to three for money.
months.
eaay, the rate on call

struction train was

*

to

fruits.... A large
vessels of the United States passing through
the South la expected.... A great Canadian canals, has suspended the right of
glacial field has been discoveredIn Idaho....
free passage of all cargoea through St. Mary’s
The Duke of Devonshire,long known as Lord
Falls Canal in transit to Canadian ports .... The
Harrington, was married yesterday to the Duch•trike at Buffalo is virtually over. AH the
ess of Manchester, for whom he haa waited
roads are moving cars. There is no lack of
long. She loses her property by the marriage.
men to take the place* of the strikers. . .A very
....India, afflicted by the low price of silver,
heavy surf has been breaking on the Atlantic
l>etirions for a gold standard
. .4,000 cab drivcoast, the result of a great storm at sea. A
ers in Paris are on a strike. . .Mr. Gladstone’s
number of bathers were rescued from drownCabinet la announced. The appointments are
ing on Saturday, who were being carried away
too conservativeto please the Liberals. Earl
by the undertow
. .The old frigate “ ConstelKosebery takes the Foreign Office.... Cholera
lation ” is to be sent to Europe to bring over
U Increasing In Kuaaia; 7,600 cases reported on
exhibits for the Columbian Fair, especially
the 16th, and 8,900 deaths to that date. The
works of art from France and Italy.... The
disease la ipreading In Austrian Galicia.
miners at Coal Creek, Tenn., ‘have given up
Thursday, 18.— The riotous miners In Ten- the conflict. The troops are searching for the
nessee captured the stockade at Oliver Springs leaders.... Suffering and death from the In-

consignments of California

rice

crop

In

.

.

Value* declined very

Stock Ex-

little at the

the
stupid strike at Buffalo. A considerable portion of the list remained firm, in some securities there was an advance of from 1W to 2K
per cent.
The Imports of merchandise at this port for
the week were valued at $11,765,877,and the
exporta at $9,229,604. The Imports of specie
amounted to $38,684. and the exports to $2,252,431, about $300,000 of this being silver,

.

.

yesterday

and drove the guards and

convicts

out of the mining region. Troops are on the

way to the disturbed district.... The military
force haa

been Increased

roads centering in the
up.,..

Nancy Hanks

at

Buffalo. The

rail-

Union Depot are

trots a mile at

tied

Chicago

In

minutes,

seconds, bearing the record
made by Maude S, which was 2 minutes, 8^

2

wconds ..... The Academy

at

Fryeburg, Maine,

celebrated its centennialyeaterday.

The

at-

tendance waa large ...J. A. Boetwick, long
prominent aa Treasurer

of the

Standard Oil Co.,

and recently aa President of the

Ev
i

New York and

New England Railroad, died on Tuesday even-,
tog at Mamaroneck, from exertions to save his
horses and carriage* from his burning stables
Md barn. The fire spread from the barn of
Mr. Constable,of Arnold, Constable

A

which waa entirely deatroyed and with
men....

It

Co.,

two

The cholera continues to spread

in

Rueeia; about 7,800 cases and 8,700 deaths are

tense heat reported from Europe.

.
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DEBILITY
cured by the
use of

Tuisday, 28.— Sixty-five switchmen of the
Western

New York and Pennsylvania road

AVERS

at

Buffalo struck; thirty car handlers on the Le-

high road quit work also; a conference of
chiefs of the railway labor unions will decide

whether the switchmen be aided by

sympais however moved with-

thetic strike. Freight

out

difficulty,aid trains

delay.

.

.

.The

“

Wasp

”

despatched with

won the

the “Harpoon” and

little

$1,000 cup of

The
American Association for the Advancement of
Science resumed Its sessions at Rochester;
papers were read in the various sections....
Maurice S. Wormser, son of Samuel Wormser,
the banker, sued by a woman who says she is
hla

common law

wife....

“Gloriana.”

and

waa

makes

the

weak

strong.

Cures Others
will cure you.

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all ftafr
•nt business conducted for Moderate Foot,
Our 0*1 ct la OppositeU. 8. Patent Office.
we can secure patent In lees time than tbosa

'

»

ftmote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with drRcrip*
Won. We advise, If patentable or not, free o4
Miarge. Our fee not due till patent it semred.
A Pamphlet,“How to Obtain Patents,"wiffil
James ofactual clients In your State, county, Of
town, sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
PMt
A'CppMiia

Office,

WaaMa«ton.

D.

C.

Two convlcta made

ahot dead the other

recaptured.... Work will

wounded

be pushed on
Deminion

“ Boo ” canal; the

Government will not

Tones the system,

.....

desperate attempt to escape from Sing Sing
prison; one

Sarsaparilla

a

the Corinthian Yacht Club of Newport, beating

.The Columbui statue, a gift the new Canadian
York, waa started on its way yeater-

reported dally.
to New
day.

.

John

change under the uncertaintycreated by

TIFFANY-GLASS

&•

DECORATING-COMPANY

•FURN1SHERS&GLASS WORKERS DOMESTIC&ECCLESIASTICAL

recede, in consequence

of President Harrison’s proclamation, from the

Friday,

19.—

Three

New York and two

Brooklyn regiments took trains yesterday for

position it has taken.... There were 8,818
deaths from cholera in Rusal* In the twenty-

Buffalo. The large military force has put an

four hours; 800 deaths were reported in Tehe-

end to the

ran .... Dr. Pellegrinihas

rioting,but acts of violence con-

tinue and the making up of trains Is interfered

DECORATIONS

withdrawn his resig-

nation of the Argentine Presidency

...

.The

In-

333

•

to

.

341

.
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•
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THE OEMSTIAB mTOUESfCEB.
International Sunday-School Lesson.

the angela of

God. Thi*

onnnot give a joy

THIRD QUARTKR.

world, with nil

like that of rini

It* pleMorea,
forgiven and eterna

life Moored.
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In there verre* we have the aoooan
of
one
Simon,
a
sorcerer, who had gained a grea
Lmon
September ith.— Philip Preaching at
repntatlon
among
the people, *o that they believed
Samaria.— Acte 8: 5-25.
that be had Divine power, for they said of him, 1 his
5 1 nd Philip went down to the city of Samaria,and proclaimed unto
man is Me great power of God. And we know by the
• them the brWt. And the multitude!fare heed with one accord word*, ./Vo m Me hast to tht greatest, that thi* faith in
unto the thin** that were spoken by Philip, when they heard, and
the sorcerer was uni venial in the oity, men and women
• «aw the slfns which he did. For from many of thnee which bad
of every age and station believing that God worked
andean spirits, they came out, crying with a loud roloe: and many
8 that were palsied,and that were lame, were healed. And there wonder* through him. It was at the time when Simon was the most popular that Philip began hi* work
waa much Joy in that dty.
in
Samaria, We know nothing of this Simon except
But there was a certain man, Simon by name, which beforelime
the
fact* here stated. Justin Martyr says that he waa
In the dty used sorcery, and amased the people of Samaria,glrlaff
a
native
of Gltta, In Samaria, and he was probably a
10 out that himself was some great one: to whom they all gare heed,
from the least to the greatest, saying. This man U that power of travelling magician, who went from place to place,
11 God which Is called Great. And they gave heed to him, because pretending to Interpret dreams and tell the fortunes
18 that of long time be bad amased them with his sorceries. But of people by studying the stars. The age was superwhen they believed Philip preaching good tidings concerning the stitious, and as Simon was very skilful In his magic
Veree*

X
*

•

August

24, 1892

honor* and a larger revenue. It la right to long for
•piritual power that we mag wrve the Muter better

HU

and win more *oal* to

love, bat when relf
prompt* the wi*h, and the drelre I* for pereonal enrichment, it I* an evidence that the heart U unr*
Qa wed.
V eraes 20 23. The proposal of Simon Is abhorrent
to Peter, and be rebukes the reUgious hypocrite in
withering words of condemnation.He rejects the
Hlver, and refuses to give the Holy Ghost. Ihou
hast neither part nor lot in this matter, that is, iu
h* matter of Holy Ghost power, for thy heart is not
t

right in the sight of

God:

It

was not an honest,

sin-

cere heart, but deceitful and treacherous Peter
urges Simon to repent of his terrible sin and to pray
to God for forgiveness, but he does not promise that
forgiveness can be obtained. His heart was so
wicked that, as he was, God could not bless him,
(Matt 5: 8; Psa. 51: 10; 24: 3, 4,) and his only hope
WH* in repentance and prayer, but his case was to
kingdom of God and the name of Jesus Christ, they were baptised, arts, he easily acquired a great reputation.
Peters
mind almost hopeless, for he says to Simon,
18 both men and women. And Simon also himself believed: and being
\ erse 12. But wheu Philip came to Samaria
/
perceive
that thou art in the gall qf bitternessand
baptised, be continued with Philip; and beholding signs and great
preaching Christ, the people saw at once the differ
in
the
bond
(\f iniquity. These words describe the
14 miracles wrought, be waa amased. Now when the apostles which
ence between him and the impostor, Simon. Not only
most depraved condition, and the most malignant
were at Jerusalemheard that Samaria had received the word of
that Philip actually healed the sick, while the sorcerer purposes.
16 God, they sent unto them Peter and John: who. when they were
only pretended to core, but there was that in the
come down, prayed for them, that they might receive the Holy
Verse 24. The answer of Simon shows that there
preaching of Philip which awakened the Ccnfldenoe
Hi Ghost: for as yet he was fallen upon none of them: only they had
was no contrition in his heart He says not a word
of his listeners. We do not know what doctrines the
17 been baptised Into the name of the Lord Jesus. Then laid they
to indicate any repentance for his sin, nor does he
sorcerer
taught, but whatever they were, they ex18 their hands on them, and they received the Holy Ghost. Now when
say that be will pray for himself, but he pleads with
Simon saw that through the laying on of the apostles' bands the alted the preacher, but Philip exalted ouly Jesus the Apostles for their prayers in his behalf. He is
’hnst, and his message was Just what hungry souls
19 Holy Ghost was given, be offered them money, saying, Give me
terrmed by IVfcr n words, and only desires to escape
were longing for (2 Cor. 4 : 5). The result of Philip’s
also this power, that on whomsoeverI lay my bands, be may refrom the punishment predicted by the Apostle. So
a) celve the Holy Ghost. But Peter said unto him, Thy silver perish preaching was that many were baptised, both men
Pharaoh was frightened by the judgments of God
and women.
with thee, because thou hast thought to obtain the gift of God with
and asked for the prayers of Moses, but afterward, in
81 money. Thou hast neither part nor lot In this matter for thy
Verse 13. And Simon was baptiz d as a believer in
22 heart is not right before God. Repent therefore of this thy wicked- iie risen Christ. Was he truly converted? No. Was
1? )beCame m°re hardened» (Blodness, and pray the Lord, if perbaps the thought of thy heart shall
le insincere and only pretended to have become a
Verse 25. Tue Apostles returned to Jerusalem
» be forgiven thee. For 1 see that thou art In the gall of bitterness reliever? No. He was without doubt sincere for
84 and In the bond of Iniquity. And Simon answered and said. Pray the hour, but it was an emotional faith only, and reaching on the way in many villages qf the Samar l(ins. God had been with them, not a promise had
ye for me to the Lord, that none of the things which ye have spoken
therefore transient. He perceived at once that the
come upon me.
ailed, and they not only had glad news for the
miracles performed by Philip were not like his magic
)returen in Jerusalem, but they were themselves
86 They therefore, when they had testified and spoken the word of arts,
that they were such as only God could do, and
the U>rd, returned to Jerusalem,and preached the gospel to many
he was as much amazed as the superstitiouspeople Christ ^
Ze<il 10 build ap *** klll#doiu oi
villages of the Samaritans. -ffrrised Version.*
had beeu by his pretended wonders. He believed
llie solemn practical lesson from these veres Is,
bccaiiMe he was forced to do so, by the miracles of
DAILY RXADING6.
this question of Holy Ghost power. Without it we
M. Public preaching honored. .Acts 8: 5-25. the Christian preacher, and he presented himself for
GOLDIN TUT.
T. Joy through the gospel ..... Isa. 12: 1-6. Christian baptism, which was granted to him, for can accomplish nothing for Christ, and all our most
And there wss great Joy W. Joy through the gospel ... Acts 8: 3638.
earnest work will be in vain. But God has promised
Philip could not see into his heart, and the once
In that dty.— Acts 8: 8.
T. The Holy Ghost given .. ..Acts 19: 4-18
this greatest of all gifts, If we seek for it with humble
F. Preaching Christ only ..... 1 Oor. 2: 1-18* sorcerer seemed to have met with a change. But
hearts,
not for self, bat for the glory of our Saviour
8* Christ among the GenUles..Eph. 1-81*
while we read that he continued with Philip, and
S. Christ able to save ........ 1 Tim.
1-IT]
and the winning of souls. Every believer may have
wondered, beholding the miracles and signs which
this power, and if the whole Church would only pray
/~\UR lafit Lesson closed with the picture of a scat- were done, subsequent events proved that his heart for this heavenly baptism, she would become as an
\J tered Church through persecution, and the con- had not been touched, that there had been no sense of army with banner*, and not all the hosts of earth
sequent preaching of the Qospel everywhere, so that sinful ness, and so his new life was only temporary. In
and hell could resist her onward march to the final
the persecution was really a great blessing, and it is every revival history there are those who run well for
triumph. Teacher, pray for the power. You mmy
a time, hot when the religionsexcitement has passed
plain to see why God permitted it
have it for the asking, if your one supreme motive is
Verse 5. The Philip spoken of here was not the they fall back into their old habits. And this fact is
the glory of your Saviour in the redemption of a
Apostle, and we know this,
no argument against the truth of the eonvertinff dying
power
of God. The tares will grow up with the
L Because iu verse 1st it is distinctlv stated that
wheat
There was one Jndas in the little Apostolic
the Apostle did not leave Jerusalem, and
"
Christian Endeavor Column.
2. Had Philip been an Apostle, it would not have
Verses 14-17. The tidings of the wonderful success
been necessary to send Peter and John to Samaria
BY TH* RBV. A. DeWITT MASON.
(verse 14).
of Philip’s work in Samaria is brought to the Apostles
Toplo for Weak Beginning August 38th.
This Philip was one of the deacons choeen at the in Jerusalem, and Peter and John are sent down to
same time with Stephen, (chap. 6: 5,) and we know, know the real facts, and to strengthen the new be“ How a Christian can die.” Acts 7: 64-60.
therefore, that he was a man of pure character, ievers. Their coming most have oeen a great Joy to
Hally Readings.
marked wisdom, and of Holy Ghost power. Then Philip, and he lovingly welcomed them. We cannot
Aug. 22. The contrast. Lake 16: 18-81.
Philip went doum to the city of Samaria: This dea- but recall the fact that at an earlier period, when
23. Victory orer death. Isa. 25: 1-8.
con was a HellenisticJew, and there was a peculiar the Saviour was upon earth, John had asked his
24. The death of the righteous. Num 28: 1-10.
25. Sustainedby His presence. P*. 38.
fitness in sending him to Samaria, instead sending a na- Master to call down fire from heaven upon these very
M. Power of death destmyed. Rom. 8:1-11.
tive of J udea, against whom there would have been a Samaritans, but his heart is changed now, and he
87. No more death . Ref. 21: 1-4.
strong national prejudice. It is an interesting fact wishes only for heavenly blessings to descend on
/T -1-- *
Hi ’
in this connection that the field in Samaria had been them (Luke 9: 51-56), He had wished to destroy rnHE story of the First Christian Martyr has in it
prepared for Philip’s work by the labors of Jesns men’n lives, but now he longs to save them. The -L much of the tragic and the sad. It is also full
Himself. See John 4 : 28-42. Not only was the first act of the Apostles was to pray that the believ of glorious and inspiring truths. A few simple sugwoman who talked with Jesns at Jacob’s well con- ing Samaritans might receive the gift of the Holy
gestions will stimulate the thought to discover and
verted, bat we read that “ many of the Samaritans Ghost, for they had only been baptized in the name
of that city believed on Him for the saying of the of Jesus Christ. And in this connection notice these apply them to each one’s own neceesities.
(1) A Christian never dies till he has to do so.
woman,” and “many more believed because of His facts:
1.
That
Philip
had
Holy
Ghost
power,
but
he
could
own word.” Thus the soil was prepared for the sowThis is not such a commonplace thought as at first
ing by Philip, and in Samaria there was a readiness not impart this power to others, this being the
glance it might seem to be. Many men court death.
to receive the Goepel. We do not know to what city prerogative of the Apostles, through the laying on of
Without wisdom or knowledge they rush from lesser
Philip first went, whether to Samaria, the capital, or
2. The believing Samaritans had been baptized as danger into greater; from temporal into eternal sorSychor, a city of prominence at that time.... And
saved
persons, but they had not received the Holy row. The old heathens’ sentiments and practice,
preached Christ unto them: Philip was a simple
preacher of the Goepel. He did not labor to prepare Ghost So Paul found at Ephesus disciples who had
(though not their best philosophy,) encouraged such
elaborate sermons for the Samaritans; nor did he dis- not even heard of the existence of any Holy Ghoet

^28

^

^

8:

1:

world.

circle.

,

J

M

k-

’ ...

2).

#
cuss the subjects of popular interest in Samaria at (Acts 19:
3.
Baptism
did
not
necessarily
precede
this
gift of
that time. He preached Christ crncifled for human
the
Spirit,
as
we
know
from
Acts
10:
44,
where
we
sin, and risen and exalted to the right hand of God.
He did not seek for personal popularity,but Philip find that the Holy Ghost fell on Cornelius and his

a solution of life's troubles.

The early Romans and
many Eastern nations before them and since, advised
the giving up of a life that would not yield its desired pleasures or success. But Christianity has ever

was pushed into the background, that the people

household, after which they received Christian

might see Jesns only.

baptism.

6-8. Because Philip preached Christ, he
had power, and this is always true; God honors the
preaahiDg of His truth. The miracles performed by
this earnest evangelist proved to the minds of the
people that he was a messenger of God, and, there-

from the words, And they received the who gave it, is at once the height of folly and of
Holy Ghost (verse 17)? that this great gift is not re- wickedness. And so, however strong may be the
stricted to apostles or preachers, but that it is a heav- contrast between the present suffering and the future

Verses

4.

enly

We

taught that to relinquish life, save at the

call of

Him

learn

gift to all

who

believe, and, therefore, the claim

blessing, no true Christian has ever deemed it other
of the Roman Catholic Church that the Pope or
fore, they gave heed unto those things which he spake: priesthood have any special power from above is than the act of a coward and a rebel to desert the
It ie wonderful to notice the marvellons miraculous false, because contrary to the teachings of God’s post of duty where his Lord has placed him, or to
power given to Philip, for not only did he heal the Word.
retire from the battle field of life until the bugles of
palsied and the lame, but he cast out devils, showing
5. What a beautiful picture of the unity of beeternity sound their “ retreat.” Nor are we to forget
beyond a possible question that God had bestowed lievers in Christ Jesus, Jew and Samaritan, Apostles
His power upon this faithful witness, so that he did and young converts, all one in the joy of the Holy that suicide does not mean simply the destruction by
wilful violence of the bodily life with which the Creathe very miracles which his Divine Master, when on Ghost
earth, performed. It is not surprising that there was
Verses 18, 19. Aud when Simon saw that through tor has entrusted us. Whatever tends to destroy or im*
great joy in that city: Think of the happy hearts, laying on of the Apostles' hands the Holy Ghost was
pair our physical or mental powers, even whatever
when disease was driven out of the body and there given: Simon saw that the laying on
was
was the consciousness of health and strength. Think more than a mere form, that Divine power was im- makes us less efficient servants of Christ and of huof the happy homes where there were no more sick parted, and he knew this by the extraordinary mani- manity than we would otherwise be, is to be avoided
beds and no agonizing fears for loved ones. And so, festations that followed What these were we do as a species of moral suicide, aud ail our powers of
when sinners find the Great Physician and loee the not know. Simon, observing these gifts from above, mind and body are to be so employed as that they
burden of guilt, and feel the quickening of a new and is ambitious to possess the apostolic power, and he
may be used to the utmost in doing of God’s will and
Divine life, there is great Joy on earth and Joy among proposes to buy it with money. His request was, Give
me also this power, that on whomsoever I lay hands, the obeying of His commandments.

of

•The text osed In

this exposition Is that

liSAlf

of King James' Venlon, bat

_

tbe Bariied Vantoa Is printed for eon? eaieooo of oompartocL sod as In

_____

_
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*

(2) But when death becomes inevitable the Chrishe may receive the Holy Ghost. His motive in this
request was wholly selfish, his spirit was sordid, and tian regards it as a blessing and welcomes it as »

he thought to acquire by

this gift

new power, greater

friend.
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HE

Th« worldly nun fonn and ihmna donlh,
tad rightly

so, for it pata

nn ond

to ill

And naught dleturbe that peace profound

tlut

Which

'

.

hymn:

ewer, no, welcome the tomb;
Its gloom;
Tbsrs sweet be my rest Ull He bid me arise
lire

Since Jesus bath lain there, I dread not

To

ball

Him

i »
be dies.

.The Y. P.

8. C.

bership of

to see the rases, not

E. Union of

one

We bow oar beads

another life.

going oat we think, and enter atralabt
Another golden chamber of the King's,
Larfer than

this

and decided to hold the

28th,

oratory which ha admired

with 8t. Paul, “For I am in a
strait betwixt two, haying a desire to depart and to be with Christ,

which

is far bet-

0

where is thy stlngT 0 grays, where
la thy victory?”. ..." Thanks be to God
death,

perfervid descriptions of rous

good talker.” “ He was not cast,”

“

ina

but bad

a

strong character of his own.”

in April,

now

reports sixty

lees than one

mem-

hundred

was the unanimous voice of the
Society of the Reformed Church of Port
... .It

a

own

lips

Healthy
growing baby, who when fed upon It (not
over-fed),b far less liable to attacks of CholeraInfantum and Marasmus than when other arti-

good

in

and

symptoms

coming trouble.

At

the victory

Jeeas Christ.'1

•

so

THE MALTED MILK

How ahall it Sunday-school soon felt the throb of new
life in their midst. At one of the teachers’
be done? The following plan was adopted
through oar Lord
Each member pledges to give two cents a meetings the suggestion was adopted that
week the equivalent of a postage stamp or the male teachen should in tarn give a few
raising of one hundred dollars.

we learn that the Christian can

a yeast cake) and to prevail upon two others
contentedly. He neither seeke nor shone outside to do the same. Thus each member
the sammons from earth, He is willing to of the Society becomes responsible for six
cents a week. The Society will be divided
live and labor for Christ, or to die and be
in four tactions of ten persons each, with
with Him, which he deems far better. The
a treasurer, who is to see to it that all do
worldling coants death a banishment from their dutv. Kenalt; Forty members at six
all he loves; the Christian looks upon it as oeots each, $2 40 a week, or $124 80 a year.
... .Prof. Mark B. Beal, a Christian Enonly a going home. Which is the happier
deavour
of Albion, Mich., has started an
anticipation?
die

(8) Moreover, the Christian

alone. Even

does

not die

in the article of death he has

. .

and

Man standing on the right hand
God.” John the Beloved knew Him, for

the Son of
of

as be

gaied upon the vision of the

new

Je-

rusalem he heard the voice of promise saying, “

God

their eyes;

shall

wipe away

all tears

from

and there shall be no more death,

neither sorrow nor crying, neither shall

there be any more pain; for the former

away.” All these and
who shared their hope died in faith,

things are passed
those

at

Mutual Insurance
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with

Mr. Spurgeon, “came
in due course. After I had spoken, the
•‘My turn,” says

superintendent requested me to take his
place on the following Sabbath in address-

when

I had

he asked me further to keep on

done

this,

In that line,

well. But to this I demurred,
not deeming it fair to the other teachers.
‘

on Sunday week I

Well,

you

to

give the address in

And
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Sabbaths. Speedily something
Seventy-eighth Semi-Annual Statement,

else followed. The older people took to

coming also when

I

spoke; and

that ere long

Showing the Condition of the Company on

in such numbers that the auditory looked
ber second be observed as Bible Sunday in
more like that of a chapel than a school — a
all parts of the country. Three suggestions
have been offered for this observance: 1. circumstance which the old pastor, jealous
Have a sermon on the Bible preached In the of the seeming invasion of his province, did
morning by the pastor. 2. Devote the hour not quite like.”
between seven and eight in the morning to
Thus early does the youth begin to make
private prayer for the blessing of the Holy
Spirit on the reading, teaching,and preach- his mark, and to foreshadow the unique
ing of God’s Word. 8. Resolve always to success which all through life attended him
carry your Bible with you during the year as an expounder of the Word of Life. A
to every religious service.
weak nature is moulded by circumstances;
a strong nature

makes

its

the first

day of July, 1882.

deavorers.-r-It has been proposed that Octo-

The Scrap-Book.

President.

shall expect

one of the teachers and myself to speak on
alternate

Jonn,

W. H. H. Moons, Vice-President,
A. A. Ha vis, 2d Vloo-Prest.

CHATHAM, Secretary.

my stead.’ The

eo that for a time it

J. D.

_
H.

precedent instituted soon became a kind of

usage;

Co.

Stott.

Insures agAlnst Marine and Inland Transportotton

the superintendent.

ing the school; and,

CO.

RACINE, W!8»

ATLANTIC

the close

of the school, alternating in so doing

ENQ.

as I did so

a v/urwumo r.naeavor So
a friend and oompanion who will never cieties that desire them with first class
lectures and entertainmentssuitable for
leave him antll the battle has passed Into
churches, thus saving the committees much
victory. Dtvid well knew who thit friend trouble and. doubtless, considerableexwas, and welcomed him, saying, n Tea, pense. Mr. Beal has had much experience
though I walk through the valley of the in this kind of work, and has the highshadow of death, I will fear no evil, for est testimonials from eminent lecturers and
others whose courses he has arranged in
thou art with me, thy rod and thy staff they the past.
oomfort me.” Stephen knew Him, for he
... .A good “pointer” for Christian Encried, “Beheld I see the heavens opened

words of address on the lesson

peevish.

druggists. Endorsed by all physicians. Send

LONDON,

<

And

ail

of

and

restless nights are often the

to us for a tree sample.

generation. Howbeit

there was stagnation in the chapel, the

health are never cross

Fretful days

:

who giveth ns

starchy foods are used.

Babies

and

such a thing aa conversion had not been
at least a

specially

prepared and adapted to the needs of the

we have

of any spiritual movement in the place,

her

Eodeavorers the

combined with wheat and barley

ficial or

while at Newmarket was the reveres of
stimulating. The Congregational cause
wfi there at a low ebb; there was no trace

heard of for

to the

common conventional mould,

From Mr. Spurgeon's

if

means

muscle, bone and flesh. HoriickysMalted Milk
such a food, it is made of the best cows’ milk

is

learnt that his experience of chapel life

Mission the coming year, beginning Septem1st. This

An artificial food for babies should contain
every element of nutrition in proper proportion,
in order that the growing child may receive
nourishment that produces a proper growth of

cheerful and sympathetic; a good listener as

he says

hurch of Port Jervis, on Saturday,
September 17th.
(

N, Y., that they support Riverside

and joins in his shoat of triumph, M

and as delight-

Han

in a church of
communicants.

or crisa

to give

;”

well as

tare

we leere, and loreller"

dp
as posMseed
right to

next quarterly convention in the Preabyte-

organised

t

thinking it

the Presidents ing preaching services which he had atof the various local societies,met in the tended at Colchester Fair. He speaks of
First CongregationalChurch of Middle- him, too, as “a delightful companion,

town on June

Malted Milk

not go with the rest

wonderful memory for passages of

of “ a

... .The Society at Greenleafton, Minn.,
Is

Horlick’s

which

of this Union, consisting of

who said
“ Death

a diary

Orange ho. He also describes him

OTA The Executive Committee ing

3,

Spurgeon did

that Mr.

•«

In triumph, ascending the skies;"

or utters his eonyletlonin the words of

ter,”

when

County, N. Y., comprises thirty-nine socle
Use and four Junior Societies, with a mem-

matter, and expresses his anticipations

would not

I

bleat the righteous

forte. In

especially his

ha kspt, Professor Everett notes the fact

News.

Bat the Christian thinks far dlflerontly of

M

How

The weerlnt sod most loetbed worldly life,

Helen berg’i familiar

more

Ught from tte load the eplrlt fllea;
While beared and earth combine to aay,

That Age, ache, penary sod Imprisonment
Can lay on nature. Is a paradise „
To what we fear of death.”

In

the middle-daisschools of those days.'*

onfeUerad aool eojoya.

“ Ltfe’i laboiv done, as ilnka the clay,

this:

this

hie

lAtln and mathematicsseem to have been

ho dooiroo or otn hop# for. And so his
feelings regarding It art wall Yoioed by
Shakoopoare In ‘‘Meawro for Moaaare,”

**
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and trembled not in fear
the

of encountering

Dread Menenger, but only

lest they

the first week in September the
activities of fall work are generally sup
.

.

.

.With

As yet he

is the

merest lad, and hardly that

if muscular strength and skill are to be the
posed to begin in the Church as well as in
should stray from the path in which He
secular matters. How is it with your so- standard of computation;but in soul he
should lead them up from death to life and ciety? Are you all ready for effective ser- is of man’s estate, a young prince in spiritimmortality. They may not all have had vice? Are your committees all in good ual things come to rule, and not to be ruled
shape with their ranks fall, and their plans
the beatific visions and rapturous experiby the things that are. His soul is greater
matured, or well on toward completion? It
ences of Stephen, but they all have had a
than his surroundings; a diligent scholar
is a good thing to commence promptly as to
measure of his- faith and confidence and date, but it is a better thing to commence with no leaning to the pedantic; a force but
happiness in the thought that their mortal “good and ready” to do the beet, as well as dimly revealed, yet even now describing in
death-day is the birth- day of their immor- the most work possible. This antomn will
Its own hidden depths first, the greatness
be one of intense interest and activity in
tality. And we can share their confidence
matters political. If we choose we can have of its orbit.
and participate in their reward. One con- it also full of earnest work in things redition only must be observed. To die the
ligious. Let us be ready to enter on an enthusiastic
and active “campaign” for the
death of the righteous we must live their
Lord Jesus Chiist, seeking that He may be
life. No sudden repentance wrung from us
chosen to rule and reign over many hearts
by fear; no desperate clinging to the that have not hitherto acknowledged Him as
promises of God, with the innermost inten- their Governor. Forgetting the things that
tion of spurning those offers of mercy are behind, and reaching forward to those
that are before, let us press onward to the
should the emergency pen by, will suffice
mark of the prise of our high calling, lookto insure to us s Christian’sdeath. A life
ing unto Jesus— end great -shall be our reward.
In which we walk with God is the best as-

wanoe
with

of a death in which

Him. Serving Him by

In our

we

The

works

prepared to view without fear the approach

time there shall be

OOON

after his conversion

there” (says Professor J. D. Everett, him-

school),
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pale but plump face,

rather deficientin muscle; did not care for

lot;

cricket

or other athletic games, and was
the same authority we learn that

he

“was proficientin the subjects taught in
from

Of Freeport, 11L, began to

fail rapidly, lost all

appetite and got into a serious condition from

HvcnAncia
L/y dpepdld

Color Decorations.

She could not cat Ye&®tables or meat, and even
toast distressed her. Had to give up housework. In a week after
• ,

taking

particular pains in arranging color

schemes, for the entire church

timid of meeting cattle on the roads.”

From

'For cnarches. Schools, etc., aleo Chimes
and Peals. For more than half a century
soled lor superiority over all others.

Mr$, William Lokr

“rather small and delicate, with

experiences will again express his happy

How Mewed Ora righteous when be diet,
When ftlnki a wearied soul to rest;
How mildly beam the doting eyes.
How gently heaves th* expiringbreast.

'Jr

same

dark brown eyes and
the words of Christianfaith and thanksgiv- hair, and a bright, lively manned, with a
lug which have voiced so many Christian never-failing flow of conversation.He was

i
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ill* nor
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the lad be-

self a teacher at that time in the
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Mr. Spurgeon as School Usher.

light.” So living and so dying, the Chris-
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and care, knowing that though the day of market (Mr. Swindell's), and joins the Congregationallsts of that town. “He was
life may have been full of storm clouds and
of

*
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shall rest

faith and

day and generation,we shall ever be

tempests, yet “ at even-
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CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.
The City

T

God.

of

woman never

MABOAIBT I. IAN08TIR.

JG\)UR*SQrARK

It Met, with wallt of

f

And gatet UuU are not abut

at all by

day;

There evermore their wlngt the ttorm winds
And night falls not upon the shining way,

furl.

Up which by twot and threes, and In great throngs.
The happy people tread, whose mortal road
Ii*xJ stndKht to that fair home of endless songs.
The

city, beautiful

and

vast, of

God.

lye hath not seen, ear bath not heard, the Joy,
The light, the bloom, of that sweet dwelling place,
Where praise Is aye the rapturous employ
Of those

who

there behold God’s loving faoe.

many a tedious care
And bowed by burdens on the weary road,
We cannot dream of all the glory there.
Here, fretted by so

In that bright fifty, beautiful, of

Hicro some have waited for our

God.

coming long,

Blown thither on the mystic tide of death.
They catch some fragments of our broken song,
The while the eternal years are as a breath.
There we shall go one gladsome day of days,

•

And drop forever every cumbering load,

And we
The

shall view,

undimmed

city, beautiful

by earth’s low bize.

and vast, of God.

In that great city we shall see the King,

And tell Him how He took us by the band
And let us. In our weakness, drag and cling,
As childrenwhen they do not understand
Tet with the mother walk as night comes on

And wish that home were

on some shorter road.

upon
God!

O, with what pleasure shall we look

Our Saviour In the city

of our

-The ConoremUiotuiUM.

**

A Diplomatic Mother.
T WANT to go down to Brighton

Beach some evening this week,
mamma. There is a lot of fun down
there, and you know I have never been
-J-

in the

evening.”

know, James, that you rarely go
out evenings, and you know that it is
because this careful little mother of
yours like to keep her little brood
tucked safely under her wing during
the night time,” she added, playfully.
.lames smiled a little from one corner
ofj his mouth. “ I don’t see why you
are so scared, though. Sam Davis and
Jim Norris go twice a week if they want
to. Sam says the electric lights make
it seem j ust like daytime. Besides, they
are going to have fireworks every night
this week, and I want to go one night,
I

of

drop-

ping a good seed into the hearts of her

learning

pearl

missed a chance

were there before
dressed

August

them — showily

men with women adorned

in

children. “I want you to become a cheap silk and lace, jet and gilt, babl„
high-minded man as well as a high- worrying for the restful night sleep de-

wouldn’t be willing for me

24, 1891

to

go where

she wouldn’t go herself, and

what U

more, 1 don’t want to go anywhere
where I wouldn’t want to see my
shouldered man.”
nied them.
mother. I don’t want to see my mother
In a short time they were in the midst
“You don’t look like anybody else again down at West Brighton of an
of the tumult and confusion of Brighton
here, somehow,” said James, glancing
Beach, mingling in the promiscuous at his mother and then over the audi evening, and I don’t intend to go there
myself.”
crowd which frequents that resort on once.
“ h,6m Nm forever!” ejaculated Mrs.
pleasant summer evenings.
“Are you sorry for that?” asked Mrs.
Allen under her breath, with tears of
“ Where shall we go first?” asked Mrs.
Allen.
joy dropping down on her work.
1
Allen, a little timidly. She was always
“Sorry! Why there isn’t another believe, after all,” she said, musingly,
rather nervous in a crowd.
woman here I would take for my “that the power of a mother’s influ“Let’s get some ice cream first,* mother. 1 can’t help noticing the dif
ence over her children depends entirely
James answered.
ference between you and the other upon the strength of the love and re8o lie led the way through the crowd women. You look more like a lady
spect which they feel for her.”— Jf. a.
to a pavilion, and they sat down before here than you do at home, I believe.”
A. Stiles, in The ConyregationalUt,
one of the small tables. On a platform
“O, look at that rocket, James!”
near by was a colored man dressed in
And soon his interest was engaged in
The Minister’s Diversions.
plantation clothes and a white beaver
the display of fireworks, which was ex44

hat, playing the

banjo.

Mrs. Allen no-

ticed with a shudder that the people

around them were drinking beer and
eating sausages. It was very warm, the
ice cream was refreshing, and Mrs. A!,
len had come for a purpose, so she made
no comment upon what she saw, but
chatted as pleasantly as possible with
James.

U pASTOR, who

cellent.

A few days

later

J-

Mrs. Allen, sitting

by her window sewing, overheard the
following conversation between James
and Ham Davis, who sat together on

passing,

hearse and the

is

that lady

just

with a face like

air

a

of a self-made mar-

tyr.”
“

Oh, that

is

one

of

my leading mem-

bers, Mrs. Archibald Chatterton.”

the piazza.

Suppose you haven’t been down to
West Brighton yet?” said Ham.
“

“Yes, I have; I went last Tuesday

anything the matter with her?”
“Yes, something is always the mat“ Is

ter.”

After they went out James said, “I evening.”
“ What is the matter now?”
am sorry, mamma, I didn’t think to find
“ Did you really, though ? When are
“ Fortunately I am able to enlighten
a quieter seat for you. I know you you going again?”
you this time. I learned only yesterdon’t like to see folks drinking beer and
“About the next day after never.”
day that she was sadly 4 out ’ with her
all that.”
“You don’t say you didn’t have a pastor because he had not called to see

“Nevermind,”

said

mamma,

“since

we were not expected to drink it, too.”
“ I don’t suppose you want to go on

mamma?’*
as they approached it. The

the merry-go-round, do you,

he said,

Jolly

time? What

musical ear.

“It might make me dizzy,” she replied. “ But I will stand near and wait
for you to go round.”

James.

did not

prove to be so very attractive after

cream.”

“

“Didn’t you go round on the

razzle-

dazzle?”

Oh

no, she

some days

came from Montana.”

“Yes.”
“

Go up

44

We

“ Did Mrs. Chatterton send you
of the sickness in her
“

in

the great tower?”

didn’t take that in. I forgot

Oh

word

home?”

no, she never does that.”

“And

does she expect you to

know

it?”

“Always.”

“I thought you missed something.

all,

You can see all over creation up there.
and they were soon on their way toward
Well, did you go into any of the bilthe famous razzle-dazzle, which excites
liard rooms?”
the admiration of so

sick

the fireworks, and they were ago while on a visit at her house.”
“Is this friend one of the members
splendid, I’ll agree to that.”
of
your church T*
“ Have anything to eat?”

that.”
It

who was taken

al-

most excruciating to Mrs. Allen’s fine

“All right,” said

a friend

“Haw

“ Yes, ice

noise of its musical apparatus was

did you see?”

many.

“ Does she expect the doctor
without being notified?”

to

come

“ Never.”
“

How

does she expect you to

know T

“ By special revelation.”
“No, but we went into the bowling
Seems to me there is a queer crowd alley, which was near enough.”
“Are there other cases of sickness in
41 Very well, if you care so much
out to-night,” James could not help re“Who’s ‘we’?” Who went with your parish Just now?”
about it maybe we will go to-morrow marking to his mother in low tones.
you?”
“ At the present time about thirty.”
night.”
Mrs. Allen had already fixed a crite“Mother.”
“ Is your church membership larger
14 We?” inquired James.
rion in her mind regarding the people
“ A few over nine hundred.”
“ Your mother! Well, I didn’t know
“Why, yes, you and
You know about her. “ You see, James,” she said,
before your mother was that kind of a
“You must make a good many calls
papa cannot go.”
in an impersonal manner, “ they belong
in
the course of a year.”
woman. Why, my mother would have
“Why, I thought,” stammered to a class who have no leisure except in been shocked to death.”
“About fourteen hundred on the
dames, that I would go alone or with the evening, and they prefer amuseaverage.”
“Suppose you ask her to go some
one of the boys.”
ment of this kind to the enjoyment of
time.”
“And there are still some other
0, I am sure you would not enjoy their own homes.”
duties?”
Sam shook his head. “\Tou don’t
going alone, James.” Mrs. Allen ig“Maybe they haven’t a piazza and
“ Two sermons a week.”
know her. She would say, ‘Samuel
nored the last clause of his answer.. “I shade trees and hammocks as we have ”
“Anything else?”
Smith Davis,’” imitating exactly his
should like to go with you and see the sensibly suggested James. “Perhaps
mother’s accents, “ 4 what do you mean
“Two prayer meeting addresses a
fun myself, since there is so much.”
their rooms are hot and stuffy.”
week.”
by asking me to go to such a vulgar
Mrs. Allen is a mother who, possess“I am sure of it,” agreed Mrs. Allen.
“Is that all?”
place as West Brighton in the even
ing remarkably keen perceptions, seJames did not care to go round on
ing?”
“ Not strictly,”
cures the obedience of her children, the razzle-dazzle with his mother more
“ But she allows you to go.”
“ Would you object to giving me a
when practicable, by diplomatic man- than once, and they decided to go to
“Well, that is different. I am a little further insight?”
agement She was too wise to say; the large pavilion and view the fire“ Well, on Tuesday and Friday just
“James, Brighton Beach is not a fitting works, which were to begin at nine boy. She expects boys to be more or
less vulgar, I suppose.”
passed, I had funerals among my own
place for a boy to visit alone in the o’clock. On their way they passed the
“Well,
my
mother
doesn’t.
She
people, and on Wednesday I went nine
evening, and I shall not allow you to great amusement hall, out of which
go.” She preferred to have him go floated on the evening air the rich, wild
once that the curiosity excited in his melodies of a negro chorus.
mind by the other boys might be grati“ I like the music pretty well,” James
fied, and then she thought she could
commented, “ but see what a crowd is
rely upon his finer instincts to gauge
listening. Let’s go in here,” he said,
the quality of the fun for himself. 8 till
presently, and they went into the bowlher watchful, solicitous care over him
ing alley, which chanced to be unoccuwould not admit of his going alone and pied.
uarotrained. Accordingly, at halfMrs. Allen had the first turn and
JYon-ttkoholk. Strictly a Temperance Drink.
past seven the next evening this wise
knocked down the king pin at the first
little woman started with her son James
perfect summer beverage prepared after our own
roll, much to the admiration of her son.
to see the “fun” at West End. She
They had often played tenpins together
special formula, from the waters of the famous, " Man itou"
looked very girlish in her trim, navy
at home. The alley adjoined a billiard
effervescent springs, with an absolutely pure ginger extract
blue serge gown and stylish round hat.
room, which was densely filled with
obtained’ direct from the root. The sale of this article is
“lam about as tall as you are,” 44 re- cigar smoke. J ames heard some coarse
increasing very rapidly on its merits. It is superior to the
marked James, looking at his mother
words spoken. He glanced uneasily at
as they walked along toward the staordinary ginger. Also for all purposes that that article is
his mother, who seemed not to hear
tion;*
used for. - Try the " Manitou” ginger champagne once, and
them. After they had scored one game
44 Yes, indeed, I shall soon be looking
you will use it
^
James suggested that they should go
up to you. Ahd, darling, I want to look
on so as not to miss the fireworks, and
Unexcelled tor Family, Club and Restaurant use. Address for literature,
up to you in the best sense of the
soon they were sitting in the pavilion
Manitou Mineral Water Co., Manitou Springs, Colo.
words,” she added, sweetly. This
waiting for the brilliant display. Others
Sold by all first-class groceries. Also by all druggists.

anyhow.”

L

A

always.
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THE STANDARD

And yon gave him snob

“

a llbt?"

ness is to stop at the point when they
a wedding begin to want him to.^r
and compromised by giving him the
I am more and more impressed with
name of Mrs. Archibald Ch&tterton." the fact that many ministers labor
“ Have you given her name to other
““f"
™'i0D
agents for Spurgeon’s life?"
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well?"
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wiigaiee

'hat
maae a

mem

I listened to a

name

agent
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in 1874, and remaining its commander continuously since that time.
He, was a member of the State Senate
in 1880, and in 1880 was elected Lteutenant-GovernorofVermont, filling the
office with credit to himself and honor
to the State. In June last he was
nominated for Governor by the Vermont Republican State Convention;
the sixth of September will witness his
election to that office, and in October
he will be duly installed the Executive
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of far-seeing business Judgment, cour-
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tireless,

independent to have any use for the
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There is no “ social problem” to solve
and, therefore, no " labor problem.” Social distlnotlons between the
employer and the employed are unknown. On ail occasions, both pnblie
and private, in ehuroh and school, In
here,

the transactionof the public business,

they meet and mingle on a common
level.

we

have the H personal eqna
Beyond the clouds the Milling itar>
tlon” in the Estey business, but some- fore the celebration
great business so strongly and securely
Shine bright and clear In beavi n high.
thing about this will develop a little
“ The shops will be closed on WedAnd would we but with patiencewait
established that others could take It
farther on.
nesday. Workmen are given this hofi.
We’d And surceaee of lorrow,
from his hands without shock or jar,
In 1870, when the new shops were oc- day with the complimentsof the firm.
For, pam the night, the skies will clear.
and carry it forward to still greater
The sun shine bright to-morrow.
cupied, the monthly product of thefao- The time keeper will nllow full time to
success.
KSTKY OKGAN CO.”
—Mark Merit.
tory was 250 organs. To-day it is 1,200
In 1886 Mr. Eitey associated wiih
to 1,500 a month, or an organ comA Unique Event.
himself in the organ bnsiness his son,
The Rntey Organ Company Commemorate Julius J. Estey, and his son- in law, pleted and shipped for every 12 or 15
the Production of Its 25o.oooth Organ.
minutes during every working day of
Levi K Fuller. Here came in the rest
When

racing storms obcrure the aky,

Here

“

As an example of the method of doing
basiness by The Estey Company, w«
append the order posted on the day be-

head of the State.

working on long lines,
and leaving at his death in 1890 this
ageous,

needless to

been any

tery
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add that there have never
labor troubles” to settle In
Brattleboro — first, because there wu
no occasion for U, tod fecond, beotiihe
the men are too intelligentand too in.

is

having organized the Fuller Light Bat-
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celebrated Id Brattle-

of the personal equation, and from this

10

hours. In place of the plain, square,

Wednesday, August
unpaneled, and unornamented box
the prosperity of the basiness as we
17tb, an event which stands by itself
know it today takes its date. Col. cases made from 1850 to 1866, the styles
in the history of the mnsical and indusare now more than 100 in number, and
Julius J. Estey, the treasurer of the
trial world. In its inception, and in
comprise every variety of design from
company, has devoted himself to the
what it marked in the progress of a
the ordinary school or chapel organ to
care of its finances, and in addition to
great concern, it was unique, having
the beautiful and elaborate 4* 250,000th
boro, Vt, on

had the general charge of
the stores and agencies for the sale of
its goods, scattered throughout this
country and abroad A man of strong
and well-trainedability, possessing the
subtle element of personal magnetism
in an unusual degree, and the happy
faculty of carrying a heavy load of
this he has

conn*
try or abroad. On that day, in the
presence of the Governor of the State
and his staff, and of other distinguished
Vermont citizens, of the company’s five
hundred workmen and their families,
of its agents in many places, of members of other leading concerns in the
business responsibility without fretting
music trade, of a large representation
orohaflag under it, he takes a strong
no. parallel, as

we believe, In

this

made for this celebration occasion. The difference in methods
of work has been even greater. The
most approved machinery is used in
every department, and many of the
oifWi,”

machines and tools have been invented

*11.
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of the press, and- -best of all— of a great

the keys was bought iu the tooth, brass
Now Brunswick, New Jersey.
personal hold on everybody with whom
assemblage of the company's fellow
for the reeds in sheets, and the reeds
he is brought in contact, and has largely
THE ClAVERACK COLLEGE
townsfolks, the Estey Organ Company
given to the concern that quality of cutout with tinmen's shears, holes were
And HUDSON RIVKK INSTITUTE
held exercises fittingly commemorating
drilled with the old-fashionedbow For Boy a and Girls, will open Itstttb year Sept.
personal popularity and good* will which
IPtb. For catalugUMi, address
the production of the 250,000th organ
drills, and so on to the end of the chapRc-v. A. H. Flack, AM., ProoK, lUvermrk, S. J.
is an essential factor in business success.
at its works in this place. What this
Besides numerous minor activities in ter. To-day every workman’s time and
achievement means in mathematics,
ELMIRA COLLEGE
town and State, he Is the president of productive ability are multiplied several
from an industrial standpoint, or as
times over by improved machinery and Courm of study those of Ond-cbus colleges. F.iMrte
the People’s National Bank, treasurer of
a milestone marking the progress of
improved methods.
lights, steam beat and elevator. Astronomicalobi*,
the Moody schools at Nortbfield and of
vatory.
ArtftckooL Music Building, ftc. £17 student.
one of the great concerns of this counThe 100,000th organ was made in the
Vermont Academy, and a trustee of the
Chaklm Van Nokdkn, D.D., Prat., Elmira, N.T
try, there is no need to pause here to
Vermont Soldiers’ Home at Benning- summer of 1880, and the 200,000th organ
say. The figures suggest their own
ton. Id 1882 he was a member of the n the summer of 1888.
story.
The Crowning Succom.
State Senate. Born with a decided
Nature was in a happy mood. Sun
The growth of the Estey Organ comleaning toward a military life, an office
Confers LL.B.; also (for graduate mine) LLK.
and skies were propitious. Brattlein which he probably feels more per- )any is phenomenal. In financial AUSTIN ABBOTT, LLD., Dean and Senior ProfM*
boro was its best in its charming sum
For catalogues, showing reorganized Faculty,
sonal pride than any other is that of standing it has no superior. Its goods or.
address PROF. I. F. RUSSELL, Uolvenlty Buildmer attire. Business and private buildColonel commanding the First Regi- go wherever civiliz ition has gone, but ing, or 1» Broadway, N. Y. City.
ings were gayly decked, and on every
ment, National Guard of Vermont, a ts real crowning success lies in the great
hand there was a spirit of overflowing
Rntjers College Preparatory Scii,
position in which he enjoys the cordial body of intelligent, useful and self-regood-will toward the concern that has
specting citizenship which it has built A Classical and Scientific P re par*
esteem of both officers and men.
done so much to make Brattleboro
Col. Levi K. Fuller brought to the up around it, and made a part of itself,
(dory School for Hoyt*.
what it is to-day.
lere are gray headed men who have
concern an acJve brain, an inventive
Town old in the company’s service;
E. R. PAYSON, Ph.D., Headmaster,
Space does not permit a rwiml of
genius, and a large administrative middle-aged men bearing all the burthe interesting exercises, but we conNEW BRUNSWICK. N. J.
ability, which have steadily been felt, dens of responsible citizenship; young
dense from The Vermont Phcenix some
and more and more each added year, men just entering on life’s activity.
account of the wonderful growth of
In their own thought, and in the
as a motive power and working force.
thought
of the community, they are
Photographs,
this successful business.
From the first it was evident that his not Estey workmen, they are BrattleThe Personal Equation.
per Dots
mental make-up and equipment were boro citizens, owning their homes, interAbout 1850, when Jacob Estey first such as to make him see quickly the ested in other business enterprises,
j
ATTH1
acquired an interest in the organ busi- capabilities of the business, hnd then bearing their share of the community
rC '
J • * Rockwood iHMdfj
burdens, filling public offices, partners,
ness, a portion of the old shop down
J 17 Unkn Squirt, il.X
to devise means for their full developsocially and otherwise,with the other
Crajrua* 1 das. Oahlnets, tit
by the brook furnished 100m enough
ment. In this respect he has shaped men of Brattleboro in whatever makes
for its needs; the product was about 75
the destiny of the Estey Organ Com- for the growth, progress and good name
instruments a year, and Mr. Estey sold pany as few men could have done. of the town. Their relations with each
most of them himself on business trips The important inventions which have other and with their employers are cortaken for this purpose. Today the given the Estey instruments their ac- dial. More than this, the relation
t amounts to a feeling of mutual responbusiness occupies the whole of the exknowledged pre-eminence are the prod- t sibility, on the one hand for the success
tensive plant shown in our central ennet of his ingenuity. His standing in of the company’s business, and on the
ALL .4* . MODERATE PRICES.
other for the welfare of the workinggraving, 500 men are employed, and
the music trade is as well established
. men and the working women to whom
TO
RENT
LMKNTB, AND EXCHANGER
the company’s goods are sold and the
in Europe as in this country, and within the company owes so much. Right
Sth
cor. 16th St.,
Estey name is familiar the civilized the last year he has been given an un' here in Brattleboro is as complete a soInfirm
0 Kn* ntmu+lnr.” « m Kao
world over. What has caused this re- usual prominence, and has come to be lutlon
of fHa
the 11
“ labor
question” as has
SONS
markable growth and development of felt as a very important personal factor ever been reached. We doubt if its
a business in a country town in Ver- iu the musical world, by his achieve- exact parallel can be found elsewhere.
Visitors from other parts of the counmont f
ment in securing the adoption of uni- try, and frpm abroad, who come here Manoficuutn.Superior Black sad Colored UJ
i.itbogrephicand Plate Ink, VarnJabee, etc.
First in answer to this question there
form or internationalpitch for musical and gain au insight into the industrial Street. New York.
comes the personal equation, and first instruments by all the leading makers, situation thus existing, invariably express their surprise and say they have
in this was Jacob Estey, the founder
as well as by the leading musical orseen nothin* like it, that the situation
of the concern— the man of large brain,
ganizations, throughout the country is unique. To this btatement of fact it
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